
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. It. F. White, C. M. First Mass
o'clock a. m., second Mass 10 o'clock a. in..

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2
-o'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Charch.

Tastor—Rev. Jesse C. Starr. Services every i

/other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meetimt every other Sunday evening at 7:30
m'clock. Sunday School at l:30 o'clock p. m. Grand, Square and Upright
/Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
4.3 o'clock.

'Mal 114. PIANO FO.. .. RTES...e• These instruments have been before The Strange Experience of a Well-Known
Through from Baltimore, 11:10, a. m., Way the Public fur nearly fifty years and tin

ffrom DaIthnore. 7:05, u. ru., Hagerstown, 7:05, ' '' MN' duties as Dental Operator bring me Doctor in Eis Early Days—A Phantom
1). in.,. Sooky itidae,7::05,  
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's, 11:10, On their excellence idune have attained to St. ,Iostph's 
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mmitsburg, on That Did Not Stop at a Mere Visitation.a. m., Irederick, 1E:10, . in., and 7:, p.m., an the second , and

11;ettysburg, 3:30, p. m. - - -- - - -

Depart. 
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE Thursday of each month. I would inform n From the Philadelphia Weekly nines.

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mcchanicstown Which establishes them as unequaled in the public that I will be pietts«I to see any One of Philadelphia's most cele-• one wishint, my services at Mrs.Sweeney's,andluttgert:town, SAO, p. m., Hanovi T. Lances-
'ter lnd Harrisburg 8:10 a. in.. Rocky Ridge, . 

TONE On Main ,'si., near the square, at that time.
4):10. a. in., Baltimore, Way, 2:42, p. in., Erecter- i'IDUCH
ink. 2:1'). p. m., Mutter's, and Mt. St. Mary's, I WORKMANSIIIP & - --

office hours iron) 7:15, a. in., to S:00, p. in. 1 
DUR A MTV Edward S. Eichelberger,22:12, p. in., tietty•sburg, 6:00, a. m. III .

s•societicti4: Erery Piano Pally Warranted _fur 5i/ears.
.ittn.tma$nit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M. 1 Al"1:012N EY- -1T-LA IV

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

DR. GEO. B. RAUB,
DENTIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

Those dear old days? How they haunt ackuowledge to feeling the
me yet, cold chills run up and down my

With dreams of content and bliss ;
spine but I reasoned with myself

When there wasn't a hurt I could pos-
sibly get, that the sound was only a curious

Nor a joy I could lose nor miss. echo, and turned back to my room

and had reached it, when almost
When I let the years awl the ages flee

within touch of my hand I 'heardIn the most uncounted way,
And never looked in the glass to see some one apparently in dreadful
If my hair were growing gray. grief weeping bitterly. Starting

dropped the lamp in myThey may prate of the wondrous things back, I d

that are, amazement and horror, and looked
Which existence alone can give ; to see the flame set fire to the wood-

But I know that my happiest days, by
far,

Were the days when I didn't live.

stiehein, (;e0. T. Gelwicks; Sen. Sag., D. P. I hand, comprising slant. It I tor own make ( ourt lIouse.—Being the state s Attor-
interfere .

. to every word ot it being true were
liiley ; Jun. S'ag., J. F. Clabaugh; .1 bat slightly used. S'ole agents for the Ley for the County does not,tteo. L. tiinehm ; K. or W., Dr. J. W. Riegle. will' my at to civil practice. it necessary," said the doctor, "but
Representati VI) GOO. T. Gel wicks. Trustees, ecielmai.,I

wai. morrison, at-o. T. (telwicks, J. H. 1. VI ebb. , smim AMERICAN ORGANS dee O-ti. I must own to a dread of ridicule
takwraia Beneficial Association. .

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES. - - which I know I would call forth
!Emannel Noel ; Seemlier v. (leorge Sey hold ; As- Prices ard terms to suit all purchasers. CATARRH CURED

prt.m,,,nt, Peter Burket ; vice-eatsidem,

WM. KNABE & CO., 
from the ignorant and thoughtless,

stistant Secretary, . A. A•delsberger ; Treasurer,
:John N. Stouter. Meets the fourth Sunda: of
'caeli month m I.. A. Adelsbeiget a bal. in,..,. . „,-, & 24E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. NY VtIIINGTON 1) C Feb 1 1SaS.

Westmain street. Dr ' - — • ” • '. Hartley, Billtimore, Md.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A.. R. it/1y 3-1 V. In the winter of 1877 I suffered very serious-
__ ly from Catarrh ; failing to obtain relief other-

:Commander. Maj. 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice- 
.....

wise, I resorted to the use of your Catarrh Pern-
a 'otninander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice- .
-Commander, Harvey (1. Winter ; Chaplain. tiOrl. I ' . 1 

1 ! (sly with entire satisfaction. The appliett-

Officer of the Day, Wm. 4. Fraley ; Officer of the
W. Davidson ; Quartermaster Geo. T. Gelwicks ; ilififfi 0 rthoi BIC i i tutu of oaf rat  tile

th
EreltydN4iiRe 1.111. I Iiii 1 ie.,S ri.e,ReIT mlykeneors)e.;

bottle in the horise Dir use ill case of a bad cold
'Guard, Albert Dottcrer ; Surgeon, John Shank ; •-•.' and find it invaluable.
• Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph —AT TOE— GREEN B. Rarm,
Yrame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State Commissioner of Pensions.
/Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alternate, Har- BRICK W AREHOUSE,,vey c. Winter. • DR. HARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY is the

most complete and satisfactory home treatment
l'igCant Hese Company. DE.% LERS IN for Catarrh. It removes alt offensive odors

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each from the breath, restores tho senses of smell,

• month at Firemen's hall. President, V. E. GRAIN, PRODUCE, taste and hearing, immedi; t-dy relieves head-

Rowe ; Vice-President, F. A. Adelsberger ; ache and prevents consumption, cold in the head

• secretary, Wm. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. II. and grippe. Sold by all druggists.

Stokes; cant, G. T. bel wicks ; 1st Lieut. G. W.
Bushman ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe.

Rolm itsb u rg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
'Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Officers—president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner • Secretary,
W. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Nfotter ; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley ; Assistant-Conduc-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Homer.

E Rabin's. Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President, L. M.
Notter ; Secretary, E. It. Zimmerman; Treasurer,
.0. A. Horner. Directors. L. M. Motter, 0. A.
Homer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. It. Zimmerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors—Vincent Sehold, Chairman
-and Attorney; Alexius V. Keepers, John H.
Rosensteel, John A. Peddieord and E. G. Eeken-
rode. Rev. Edw. I". Allen, D. D., Chaplain ;
Alexius V. Keepers, President; Wm. II. Dorsey,
Vice-President ; John II. Rosensteel, Treasurer;
,George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-

:at-arras. Sick Visiting Committee—George Sey-
,hold. Chairman; Samuel il. Rosensteel, George
,Althoff, Augustus Krcit z and John J. Topper.

'117. H. BIGGs. JAS. S. BIGGS.

.M11.3 URI
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

'"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
(Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices,

VtIlt S4AT.1...1 IVY"

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Eininitsburk.

Mrs. V. AVelty, Hampton Valley.

-IV. C. Rodgers, Fat rtield.

Di. J. G. Trosell, Mt. St. Mary's, I'. 0.

J. C. Itosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Hazen, Maxell's Mill.
— —

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Fott •vot*o LArttEs,

coltrtcrein nr Tar Stterats eat alfr .

NEAR EMMITSB'UltrI, MD.
. his Institutlen is plIgaroantly silintt6d
in healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co. half a mile from Emmits-
burg,. and tw'rt miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEIVIS--.Board and Tu-
ition Iler academic rear, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.

unr1.5.41,

COA.1-A,

blimbor, Forillors
HAY & STRAW.

june l4-y

iisv. watts.
me yet? If you

haven't, wisdom

nd intelligent
ambition stiggest
vivito to-day. I
promise yon nty
pedal, personal
ttontion. I u
ertake to briefly

teach any thirty
Intellieent pei son
of either sex, Ivho
can read and
write, attd who
after instruction,
will work
triously, how to
earn Three Thou-
sand Dollars a
year in their own

vitere-
ever they live. I
will also furnish
the situation or

0 

empty, °tent, • t
w i c-h you can
earn that amount.
I charge nothing
and receive noth-
ing unless Suc-
cessful, as above.
Nothing difficult
to learn, or that
vequires much
thne. I desire hut
:one person from

".hr each district or

in shiRs ealtid-

CoP 
pro. hied with en,
ployment a large

,....1.1111.1111111.111111111111011111M11 gre

link over Three I hou sand Dollars a Year, each. All is new,
ton& sure. Full particulars free. After you kuow all, if you
,onclude to go no further, why, no harm 4, done. Address,

E. C. ALLEN. Box .420. Augusta, Maine.

EMMITSBURC

Marble Vard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EM.MITSBURG, MD.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD Sr, SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

S

No fanner or dairyman can
afford to be without Crown
'stock Food. It is a boon to
breeders of all domestic animals.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
w A RR.% STET) TWO YEARS,

ONLY 512.
. T. EYSTER.

The Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Dr. Fahrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;

. prevents Cholera Infan-
turn; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless.
25 cts., at Druggists.

- - -
IT IS A DUTY you owe yourself and fam-

ily to get the best value for your money.
Economize in your footwear by purchasing
W. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent the
beat value for prices asked, as thousands
will testify.

PrTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. wall

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE CENTTEIVIEN,

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
A genuine sewed shoe, that will not rip, fine

calf, seamless, smooth inside, flexible, more com-
fortable, stylish and durable than anyother shoe ever
sold at the price. Equals custom made shoescosting
from $4 to $5.

$4 VISAIlls laCtsaew 
The

and durable 
aftilee cstlot ash eove:.,

sold
at the price! They•equal imported srmes costing
from $$ to $12.

$3.51 Police Shoe,Zogrn„e hfeaarn;.y
p soled,t hextensionedl.ye 

and
d g os qe , ne:sy to walk In, and will

kee

$2 51°• .nammenele'Lcies give mere wear for the
82 00 W

money than any other make. g4.‘hey'are made for ser-
vice. The Increasing sales show that workingmen
have found this out.

.000011 aenrad Lornatilry' 1.V5 Schooloys'every-
where. The most serviceable shoes sold atottse prices.

Ladies' 14:33 NianA7'.e7IedSbV.5f(O;
plisses are made of the best Dongola or fine Calf, as
desired. They are very stylish, comfortable and dura-
ble. The SSA shoe equals custom made shoes costing
from $4.00 to 56.C8. Ladles who wish to economize in
their footwear are finding this out.
eau t ott.,—W. L. Douglas' name and the price Is

stamped on the bottom of each shoe ; look for it
when you buy. Beware of dealers attempting to sub-
stitute other makes for them. Such substitutions are
fraudulent and subject to prosecution by law for ob.
taming money under false pretences.
W. L. DOLOLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

JAS. A. ROWE 8CSON.

A healthy cow p:mduces
healthy milk. Moral—Use
Biggs Bros. CroWn Stock. Food,

and while this is a weakness I can-

not conquer it. It was sonic time

in the early 60's that I first came

to Philadelphia and began the up-

hill ,-;limb of a young and unknown

physician. I had rooms in an an-

cient brick building that has long

since given place to a handsome

five-story edifice, but which had

been at one time a dwelling house,

though the interior had been cut

up into small offices and mere

closets of sleeping rooms. My con-

sulting room was on the second

floor, but my bedchamber was on

the topmost, and it was here that I

had the singular adventure I am

going to tell you. It was a rainy

night in early September, and, as

far as I knew, I was alone in the

building, for the gay young clerks

who occupied rooms just below me

and with me were the sole lodgers

in the house, were out at, an even-

ing party. I was reading a novel,

while my medical books stared ri.e

reproachfully in the face, and was
certainly neither moody nor fearful,
so that, though I tried afterwards

to do so, I could not attribute my

experience to any excited or morbid
imagination.

All at once the street door far be-
low slammed violently as if flung
back by an impatient hand, and I
could distinctly hear footsteps corn-
ing hastily up the stair. "It is
probably someone coming for me in

a hurry," I said, slipping the novel
under the table, and, sure enough,
the footsteps paused outside my
door, but the knock I was expect-
ing did not come. At last, un-
able to restrain my curiosity, I
opened the door and glanced out
into the hall, which was lighted
only by the rays of my lamp stream-
ing through the open door, but
there was no ine to be seen. Think-
ing my imagination had played me
a trick, I went back to my reading,
but had scarcely regained my seat
when I heard the same quick rush
of feet, this time going down the
hall. Once more I opeeed the
door and stood holding the lamp
high above my head, and once more
the long hall showed empty. So
convinced was I now that there was
some trick being played ou me that
I walked from one end of the hall
-to the other searching for the nip-

MninitOttr
.1110TTEP, Editor & Publisher.
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Atonitt v.
Established by S_A_MITEL MUTTER in 1879. TEP_IIS.--$1.00 a Year in Advonoe.
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DIRECTORY I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN. 1 THE HAPPIEST TIME._ terious visitor., and, finding no

trace of anyone, was standing pon-
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY 

BY MADELINE S. BRIDGES.

dering over the matter when once
Circuit Court. Come where you can get anything you Whenever life's song is out of rhyme more I heard the steps go past me,

Chief Jiidge- --Hon . James MeSherry. want in 1 And fate and my plans won't thrive,
Associate Judges—Hon. John T. Vinson and Then I love to muse on that glorious and apparently within three feet of

lion.41ohn A. Lynch.
State's Atterrtdy—Edw. S. Eiehelherger. me, but there was no one visible.
Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan. DRESS GOODS CASSIMERES & HENRIETTAS l' time,

! / The time when I wasn't alive.

Judges—Benard Collitlower, John R. Mills, 1
Orphan's Court.

Darrlson Miller black, cream and in any colors you wish, and .

County Officers. ' at any price. India Linens, Victoria Lawns, 1Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

, Challis, Pongees, Percals, Gingha,ms, OutingCounty Commissioners—William M. Gaither
Melville cromwen, Franklin G. House, James II.
Delanter. William Morrison. , Cloths, Shantelly Muslin, Sateens Turkish
Sheriff—William 11. Cromwell. 

• 1

'Pax-Collector—Isaac M. Fisher. Toweling, Table Linen and Damasks, Pongee
School Commissioners—sainuel Dutrow, Her- Drapery, white and colored Scrim, Large as-_ Surveyor -- '

iman L. Routzahn, David I). Thomas, E. It. Zim•
tnerman, Jas. W. Condon. sortment of Hamburg and Lace all over em-
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

TInant11041)tirg. 1,1Ktrit. broidery, and
Notary Public—Paul 'dotter.
Justices of the Petteft —Henry Stokes, James

Knoell., James Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constahles—W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Bann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees—O. A. Horner, S. N. McNair.

-John W. Rcigle. .
Town Offiyers.

Burgess—William G. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. Rowe, A. IL Putter-

eon, Oscar 1). Fraley. J. Thos. Cielwieks, Chas.
C. Kretzer, James 0. Hoppe.

Consta.ble —H. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

t tt
Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor—Rev. Oscar G. Kling'er. Services
/every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. anti 7:30 o'clock p. Wednesday even-
rig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

st o'clock a. In.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor—Rev. U. Heilman. Services every
'Sunday morning at la o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
4it 9 o'clock a. m.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
sorvive at 10 o'elock. Evening service at 7:30
t.'eluelt. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
:Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:15

luck a. m.

ALL KINDS OF NOTIONS
Men's wear. Large assortment of Men's and
Boys' ready made Clothing, we have the largest

assortment of

Carpets Mattillg and Oil Cloth, 
Nor would I compare the pleasures

In the present frivolous scene.
shown

With the endless raptures that were not

in the town. Hardware of all kinds. Rims, known,

Spokes and all kind of Carriage Hardware. , The bliss that has never been.

Boots and Shoes. Fur and Straw Hats. Trunks, •
What wonder that still I love to speak

Satchels and Valises. What you don't see ask Of this kingdom grand and free,
for and we are ready to wait on you and show That vanished away at the first wild I ventured to open the door and look

I for my lamp with a lighted match.you our stock and give prices. shriek
Of the infant known as be. 1 The lamp was unbroken, though

I the oil was all spilt, and picking it
I don't care a jot how fortune flows
To the men on each side of me ;

For the fellows I envy the most are the purpose of filling it. The
those moonlight struggled faintly behind

Who have not begun to be. the clouds into the chamber, and
—Judge.

   by its light I essayed to fill the
lamp, but the next moment some-

With. ITnearthly Fire. thing—I cannot say what, except

that it was tall and wrapped in a.

sort of floating drapery=passed be-
tween nie and the window.

''The fact that I could now see

my singular visitor seemed to re-
brated physicians related the fol- store my courage, and I made a

work, but the lamp expired without
doing further mischief than to
leave me ill profound darkness with
that sobbing unknown thing at my

doorway. With a fit of undeniable
and uncontrollable terror I rushed
into the apartment- and shut the
door and bolted it. But I soon
grew ashamed of this, and the
sound of the weeping ceasing, I

lowing singular story a few days

Arms
break

ago, on condition that his name be

FIZEDEItICK CITY, MD. withheld 
from publication. "Not seized

sth nun Officers—Prophet, J. 1). Caldwell; A large stock at all prices, constantly on OFFICE—West Church Street, Opposit but what I can and would swear
. .

Kindles her Council Fire every Sat (inlay even- ' which

for

supernatural strength
no:e. it and closed with it.

in a deadly embrace,
seemed actually to chill the

blood in my veins, while in my face
I felt an icy breath fetid and odor-

ous of the corruption of the grave.
It was this last horrid suggestion

of the nature of thing with which

I was struggling more than the des-

peration of its grasp which sought

my throat with talon-like, fleshless
fingers that overcame me, for I
defy any mortal man to feel him-

self in the embrace of one from be-

yond the grave unmoved. I could
dimly discern a ghastly, unearthly
countenance close to mine and eyes
lighted with a fire not of earth. A
sickening terror seized me, my head
began to.reel and I felt myself sink-
ing into insensibility.

"When I came to myself it was
broad daylight and I was alone.
Sitting up I looked about me for
the thing which I had grappled the
night before, but I was alone, and
in another moment had . concluded
that the whole affair had been but
a hideous nightmare, though I
wondered to find myself out of bed,
but had explained this by suppos-
ing that under the influence of the
evil dream 1 had arisen and fallen
where I was, when I noticed that I
held between my fingers in an un-
conscious grasp a fragment of cloth.
It was but a rotting rag, and I de-
tected at once the horrid, grave-
like odor that had overpowered me
the night before. With this con-
firmation of my uncanny fears came
a recurrence of the horror of the
night before, and, strong man as I
thought myself, I nearly fainted
again. Vhen I could get up I
went to my mirror, and there about
my throat were the druel marks of
claw-like murderous fingers.

"Still distrustful of my own im-
agination, for I was as complete a
skeptic by nature in regard to
supernatural matters as could be
found, indeed, I leaned strongly to-
wards materialism in those days, I
resolved to let some of my com-
panions see the marks on my throat
and judge for themselves, though I
kept the cause of them a secret,
but every one that beheld them
recognized them for what they were,
and I stood a good deal of chaff re-
garding the fight I was supposed to
have had, and in which I had got
the worst of it. Well, there's the
story. If you are wise enough to
find a natural explanation of it
please pass it on to me, for the
thing has been a nightmare to we

The close observer might have
noticed a shadow settling upon the
fine face of the matron. No word
fell from her lips, however.

"Especially for children."
He was folding his napkin care-

fully.

"I suppose," he sighed, simul-
ating regret, "that I'll have to go
with our children."

!"
The partner of his joys and sor-

rows threw large quantities of as-
tonishment, chagrin and reproach
into the single word.
"After such a strict religious

training as you have had," she ex-
claimed.
As he rose from the table he

sighed in earnest. Standing ir-
resolutely by the window he stared

I at the landscape, half in sadness,
half in shame.

I "William."

Her voice was something softer
than before.
"William—"

I She came and trustingly twined
her arms about his neck.
"I think—"
She kissed his forhead fondly.
"It will need both of us to take

the children to the circus."
He strained her to his breast and

their souls united in a community
of purpose.—Delrod Tribune.

The head of the family lingered
over his coffee. Clearly, some-
thing lay heavy on his mind. Now
and then he darted a quick look at
the partner of his joys and sorrows
across the table and coughed light-
ly, only to turn his gaze again into

; his cup. At length he spoke.
up I carried it into the room for "Circus corning, Mary."

. He sought to create the impres-
sion that he was voicing a casual
reflection. The demure lady across
the table nodded affirmatively.
"Its a good circus, I think."
He was playing with his fork ab-

sently.
fore he

ever since, though I never saw the I A LEARNED PIG.

phantom afterwards, as I moved •Whose Little Knowledge Proved to Be is

Dangerous Thing.
the very next day from the haunted
house. But I must not neglect to 

About eleven Tears ago a famon-;
i hog of almost superporcine was at-

tell you this ; I made inquiry in a!
tached to the Imperial Circus a

quiet way concerning the old build- ; 
t

ing, and found no tenant had ever 
St. Petersburg. where it basked in

occupied that particular room more 
the sunshine of fashionable favor

than a couple of nights, but invart- 
throughout two gay winter seaFons.

ably left the place the next day, 
This sagacious creature, at once a

though refusing to state any reason 
ready 

' 
nreckoner, fortune teller, ad

for so doing. In a roundabout 
deft executioner of card tricks, was

manner that I could never decide 
the property of one Tanti, a famous

to wholly trust to, I learned when 
Italian clown, who had brought it

the place was a residence that the 
up from infancy and taught it all

owner, a wealthy merchant, kept a 
its accomplishments.
One night he and his pig werd

lunatic brother in the upper story
bidden to a gathering of young of.

for some years. This madman who
ficers of the Russian Guard, snip-

ended his crazed life by hanging
ping together after the performance.

had been a notorious rascal and
and were called upon to repeat thin

heartless villain, whose excesses
alone had ruined his mind. Per- programme of the even i

haps it was his unresting spirit I 
course, on payment of a handsoni-0

saw, but—wno knows ?" 
fee. At the conclusion of the show

"CIRUIL -007111ING, —MARY." 
one of the officers offered Tanti

1,000 roubles for his pig. 'ilia

clown declined to sell, pointing out.

that the docile and clever animal

constituted his chief source of ill --

come, and that, moreover, he was

far too fond of it to part from it.

Upon this the officers proceeded to
tempt him by outbidding ono

another until they ran the price up

to 6,000 roubles.
This sum, the equivalent of over

e700, and the reflection that ho

could probably train another pig to

replace the one thus exorbitantly

valued, finally induced Tanti to ac-

cept the offer-, little thinking to
It was several minutes be- what a dismal fate he thereby con-
had anything further to signed his pet. Next day the luck-

say. less animal WIIS slaughtered by or-
"I guess," he observed, with an der of its purchaser and sent to tho

air which was only a fair imitation clown's lodging with the message
of the off-hand, "that nothing is that "no doubt Sig. Tanti would
more instructive than a good circus like to taste a porker which had

been so profitable to him in life and
death alike."
The whole grim story, equally

discreditable to all concerned in it,
got wind in St. Petersburg an4
made a painful impression upon
Russian society. A severe repri-
mand was administered to the of-
ficer whose cruel freak had caused
the death of a public favorite, awl
Tanti's popularity sensi bly declined.
Oddly enough, a few ((WKS later he
was fired at while cutting capers in
the ring by an eccentric Polish 7.10-

bleman, whose bullet just missed
the clown, burying itself in the saw-
dust at his feet and causing hint
such affright that he fled from the
circus like one demented.
When interrogated as to the mo-

tive of his extraordinary conduct,
the Sarmatian magnate, a well-
known sportsmait and patron of the
circus, calmly replied that "having
been much diverted by the clown's
feats, he had felt himself bound te
fire a salute in Tanti's honor."
Shortly afterward the recipient of
this strange compliment quitted
Russia.—London Telegraph.

—
Why Be Was Polite.

"I was coming West over the
Wabash the other day, And had fcr
fellow-passengers a Missouri stock •
raiser, his wife and a Boston ex-
quisite deeply enamored of his own
shape," said 0. N. Hapgood at the

11
The Difference. 

''Thefeli .

Missourian was a big,
A member in a silver speech slap- burly fellow, with a fonr days'

ped at the national banks, and in a growth of beard and the tan Of
loud voice exclaimed : \k; bat is forty summers on his face, but his

wife . was young and very pretty.the difference between my note and
The Boston irresistable took a seal.

a national bank note?" "You can facing her and strove in various
buy something with the bank note," ways to attract her attention. The
chipped in an opponent before the husband caught on to his caper6,

and bought a copy of an illustratedCongressman could answer his own
humorous paper, which he handialquestion.—Providence Telegram.
him. This amused him fora time,
but he soon resumed his occupationBig Witness Fees.
of staring at the lady.First Lawyer. "If the moon
"Then the husband sent him

could talk, what interesting dis- the morning paper. He read the
closures there would be. She is base ball news through, readjusted
the only witness to many a crime." his.iescra,l,ahe tra 7Ar idis rstosuuriinaund his old tac-
Second Lawyer. "Yes, and just 

t 
then imlviteti

him into the smoker to enjoy athink how much she would get for
Key West with him. As they puff-

witness fees if she could testify in ed the fragrant weeds the exquiiste's
court."—Texas Siftings. curiosity cropped out. He was

  — -  eager -to know if he had mashed the
No Hope. entire family.

Cholly. "How do you know she " say, he began. cawn't
see why you show me so much at-won't marry you, deah boy."
tention, doneherknow. You mustChappie. "Precedent, me deah
like me pretty well for a new ac-fellow. She nevah has married
quaintance."

any one." " 'Like von ."' blurted out
Cholly. "That's so, by Jove 1"; the Missourian. "Yon blank -

Truth. ety-blauked tallow-faced dude I
•   _ _ find it cheaper to bay ,base ball

ir VOUB PACK' ACHIM Literature and -cigars to anytise you
Or you are all worn out, really good for not.%.

08 kl 'toA:nsorew your neck furRio; iss,)!venre w,l,dNebiliftyr.TETRry.s. gawping at inv

It will cure you, cleanse your liver, and give
Glob-Demoerat.gnoe appetite.
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In the ii at. :110 messes, the
Newspap)rut Id•.). an important
pert and it is :a 's to soy that its influ-
ence for goo.1 ol• ill is more potent than
that of any other of the forces at work
in the developement of humanity.
That this influence has heretofore

been mainly used for the enlightenment
and elevation of society, cannot be de-
nied, but the change that has been
gradually manifesting itself, in tone,
and Style and aim of the Newspaper
Press, and which is appearing. in the
most respectable and conservative jour-
nals of the day is calculated to provoke
a question of the safety of our wide-
spread dependance on the newspapers
for mental and moral sustenance.
The glaring sensationalism which

panders to the morbid curiosity and
debasing instincts of human nature by
the publication of gossip, scandal and
crime, and which cannot present the
most serious oi important information,
in any but overwrought and exaggerat-
ed language, has become so much, a
matter of course, that the public appe-
tite is scarcely satisfied with the plain,
wholesome, honest food ; for mind and
heart, on which the fathers throve, but
demands sensation in everything.

Still, notwithstanding this tendency
of both press and people, it is some-
what startling to find respectable jour-
nals recording, in attractive, enthusias-
tic and lengthy articles, the details of
bridal prize tights, which disgrace our
civilization. It is not surprising to find
the New York Wes/d tilled with the
disgusting eats and descriptions of the
human brutes who engage in such pas-
time, in defiance of law and decency,
for that journal is nothing if not .sensa-
tional, and when murders, suicides,
robberies, divorces and domestic scan-
dals, have heen enlarged upon to the
utmost, its many-paged issues, which
most be filled are dependent upon, any-
thing, however low and disgusting it
may be, that can be dressed and sea-
soned to attract the public taste. This
journal, standing as it does in the front
ranks of sensationalism would not be
true to its colors, if it failed to present
depraved brutality as well as exalted
• iii the most attractive form, but
that the staid conservative journals
which profess to work for the advance-
ment of morality, intelligence and good
goverment, should lend themselves to
1411(11 debasing in fl tie net's, is a sad com-
mentary on the civilization and refine-
anent of the nineteenth century.

- - -- -
JOSEPH Wet-, of Columbia, Pa., suf-

fered from birth with scrofula humor,
till he was perfectly cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

---•
IAR. ELAINE'S LETTER.

Vic Three Main Questa, s TI at ale a
be Discussed.

Al:CIE:STA, ale.. sales --The a
in- leiter Law f l'njfl
Cititittlan 1.1,. •RO.!1' .

'ode

• V DP A71 Si t being alle. for re.: -
sons alien I have eisplained to you, ts•deliver public speeches in this preeent
eampaign I take the liberty of submit-
ting my views on the issues, which I re-
• as being,strongest for the Republi-
cans to urge before the people.

First-The issue of the greatest con-
sequence is the tariff on imports, and it
will continue to be until a settlement is
effected by a majority so large that it
will be tantamount to general acqui-
esence. The Republicans are aggressive
on this subject. Two years ago they
passed a general enactment known as
the McKinley tariff, which for a time
failed to meet with popular approval and
was regarded with a certain degree of
tliStniSt by those who had always upheld
the protective system. But a powerful
reaction has came in consequence of the
vindication of McKinley tariff by exper-
ience. his found to have worked ad-
mirably, and within the last year has
aroduced a. greater volume of sbusine.ss,
internal and external, export and import,
-than the United States ever transacted
before.- Notwithstanding the character
and extent of the opposition to it, agri-
< allure is remunerative, manufactures
are prosperous and commerce is more
flourishing than at any previous time,
thus vindicating the McKinley tariff by
impressive and undeniable facts.
Second-When the principle of re-

ciprocal trade, was first proposed to be
introduced into the tariff system the
Democrats showed as much generous ap-
preciation of the question and gave it
their support as long as the Republicans
refused to accept; but when the Repub-
licans came to approve it the Democrats
vanished. and instead of favoring, we
find the Democratic national convention
jas Mg a resolution hostile to the sy-s-
tem. But in spite of Democratic op-
position we have attained, through reci-
procity, a rew and valuable trade and
the system has demonstrated its many
telvantagee.
Thirel-With all its calamities the war

brought us cue great blessing-national
c truancy. There are many who will say
it was worth the cost of the war to bring
about so auspicious a result to capital
ad labor. Prior to the war we had the
worst currency system of arms' enlight-
ened nation le the world.

a Since the close of the war all this is
efferent. Every paper dollar that cir-
< elates among the people has the United
:states behind it as a guarantee. All the
banks that exist are under the control of
lie national government, and if they fail
: a financial iastitations the government
Las taken care that their bills shall be
paid by securities deposited in govern-
-lent veldts.
Mr. Blaine thinks that these three

e•aestions should be kept before the pea-
ale continuously find diAcusseil on every
1,istformn.

- -
Catarrh Can't he Cored.

ith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the
they cannot reach the seat of t lie dis-
ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitution-
al disease, and in order to cure it you
Lave to take internal remedies. Hall's
-Catarrh cure is taken ititernally, and
nets directly Cu the blood ant mescals
sirfaees. Hall's Catarrh Cure is no
qua, k medicine. It Was preseribed by one
if Ilie best physicians in this country
for yeare, and is a regular prescriptieta
It is ccmpOWC(1 tit thr - best touics known,
combinea with the last- blood purifiers,
ncting directly on the mocoua Surfaees.
The perfect combination ef the two in-
anslientS is What produces such won-
derful results il) curing catarrh.. -Send
fir tostimeniels
7'. a . I E '4" , Preps., Toledo, 0
aeli ha It .iegiets, price ate.

Tlial CHOLERA.

New YORE, Sept..5.- -Three stesiners
arra-tatoil Seturday-from Hamburg and
two out of the three vessels had cases of
cadent or awleaine on board. The yes-
eels int • . fi the Norinanni.a and the
aargia. The taller vessel, the Stubben-
hula reported :)11 well. Fonr deaths have
occurred during the voyage on the Rugia
and five on time Noemannia The four
who died on the Rugia were all etetaatee
paaeengere. Of the five who died on the
Norma/mitt one was a first class passen-
ger, one was a second class and three
were steerage passengers. The Rugia
also brought five sick people, and the
Normt lima four.
QUARANTINE, S. I., Sept. 6.-Three

new cases of cholera have appeared on
the Rugia, with one death, and three
new cases and one death on the Nor-
//militia. The three cases on the Nor-
mannia were among the crew of that
vessel.
On Hoffman Island a 5-months-old

child was taken down and transferred
to Swinburne Island, where death ful-
lowed.
QUARANTINE, Sept. 7.-The situation

at dusk last night, whale scarcely
changed as to the battle with the
scaurge, is materially altered in that

' the sanitary conditions of the floating
cities, as each of the ships may be called,

; promises to be a problem far in excess of
the actual pestilence itself. The fact of the
deaths and the new caseafrom day to day,
is a matter in proportion to be expected
La the ditease runs its course.
There were five new cases of cholera

reported here yesterday, all immigranta
including two at Hoffman Island hos-
pital. They have all been removed to
Hoffman Island for treatment. The cot ii
weather does not seem to have any effect
on the pestilence.
LONDON. Sept. 7.-The Chronicle pub-

lishes the following dispatch from
Rome: 'The direction of President Har-
rison's circular, if strictly carried out.
will entail serious consequences on Italy,
which country sends to American ports
40,000 emigrants annually. The Italian
authorities are greatly concerned at the
restriction."
HAVRE, Sept. 7.-The number of

deaths from cholera, was nine, and the
same number on Sunday. There were
twenty-seven new cases reported yester-
day as against seven reported on Sunday.
HAMBURG, Sept. 7.-The official report

states that 674 new cases and 264 deaths
from cholera have been reported, and

, that since the outbreak of the disease
there have been 6,79a3 cases and 2,940
deaths.
QUARANTINE, Sept. 8.-Dr. Depew sent

his compliments to Dr. Jenkins and re-
grets that the health officer had not been
able to board the Inman lines in person
this morning. This message was brought
to Dr. Jenkins at 2.30 p. in.. just as he
was leaving for the lower bay for his
daily trip. He sent back the following
by the message bearer: -Present my re-
spects to Dr. Depew and my regrets that
1 must detain him and the ship until to-
morrow at least."
The friends of the Central's president,

who have been waiting for him on the
Stara' steamboat William Egerton, have
not yet been able to secure the person of
their honored chief, and now they must
go back to town without him.
In answer to a telegram from Assist-

ant Secretary Soley saying that Secre-
tary Tracy suggests that army tents
would he needed on Sandy Hook for the
proposed refuge camp for the Norman-
Ma's cabin passengers, Dr. Jenkins wired
back at 2:30 p. m. yesterday: -We can
use 200 of the largest army size-perhaps
more."
The new curses' of cholera yesterday

were as follows: Normannia-Max Gerh-
I man, aged 24; Stanislaus Knaus, aged
; 26; Riehard Eicher, aged 24; Grata Gent,
: aged 31: Emil Petri,- aged 21; Julius
Solurz, alma e0; Wilhelm Rennebeg,
aged :1i); Karl I lerandt, aged 2.1. Rugin
Two cases, Ratharine Teearow, aged ee;
Oraltie Kepeian, aged 28. Hoffman 1-1-
and--No new •levelopments. Moravia-
None.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.-Postoffice de-

partment officials now think that the
' United States is proof against cholera
, from Canada so far as the mails are con-
cerned, A telegram was received by
Postmaster General Wanamaker from
the postmaster general of Canada, say-
ing that all mail matter received in Can-
ada from foreign countries or arriving
from any point in Canada where cholera
may develop will be disinfected.
HAMBURG, Sept. 8.--There have been

910 fresh cholera cases in thus city yester-
day, a decrease of 22. There were 302
deaths yesterday, 15 less than the day be-
fore.
Loe-DoN, Sept. 8.-During the first

eight months of this year 90,607 aliens
passed through England bound for Amer-
ica, as against 79.335 last year. A large
proportion of these were Russian and
Polish Jews from what are now the
cholera districts.

The 'Vermont Election.
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., Sept. 7.

-One hundred and thirty-five towns
give Fuller (Rep.) for governor, 24,738;
Smalley (Din.), 11,950; Allen (Pro.), 718;
scattering, 2.a.3. Same towns in 1888
gave Dillingham (Rep.), 30,738; Shurtleff
(Dein.). 12,015. All others, 796. In 1890
Page (Rep.) had 21,271; Brigham (Dem.),
11,414; all others, 714. These towns
show a falling off of the Republican vote
compared with 1888 of 6,000, but an in-
crease compared with 1890 or 3.467. In
the same towns the Democrats fell off
55, compared with 1888, a gain of 546
compared with 1890. Comparing the
vote with 1888 the Republican loss is 24
per cent.; Democratic loss, 5.10 per
cent.: comparing the same with 1890,
the Republican can is 14 per cent.
Democratic gain, 41-2. The vote of the
the additional towns does not materially
change the prospective result. The re-
turns do not warrant the prediction of
over 21,000 majority, assuming the vote
of the remaining towns is correspond-
ingly the same as those reported.

A Terrible Crime.
Saastaoito, Coma, Sept. 8.-Charles R.

Brooks yesterday shot his wife and he:
baby and then attempted suicide. It ap-

1),ears that Brooks, who came here fromEngland a week ago, came to the dis-
trict attorney's office yesterday morning
and flaked that his wife be arrested, as
she was living with one Charles Kent,
on Crosby avenue. The district attor-
ney- explained that he must have more
proof before he could take any action in
the matter. Brooks promised to secure
the necessary proofs. He went Muria
diately to the Crosby avenue house, an'
meeting his wife m the hallway fired
several shots, one of which took effect in
her hilt.. He then rushed into the roma
where the child was, shot it and then
aimed the revolver upon himself. The
woman and baby are not dangerously
injured, hut the doctors say Brooks con-
not recover. It was learned that the
woman eloped with Kent from St. Mar-
ten's, Ludgate Hill, England, a year aao.

Izarston in South Dakota.
FAnoo,S. D. ,Set. 7.-The fusionists won

in the Democratic state convention yester-
day after a hot fight with the straight-
cuts. The Peoples' party withdrew its
eh, tors and the Democrats will support
E C. D. Shortridge, Peoples candidate
Pot governor, in retinal for Alliance sup-
teat of Deasocratu: presidential tickets

A Wire Murderer.
WILMINGTON, Del., Sept. 7.-It is re-ported from Millsboro that George

Jackson cut his wife's throat and hor-ribly clashed his three children. Thewife and one of the childron are dead.Jackson fled and the authorities arescouring the country for him,

JOHN G. 'WHITTIER DEAD.

ANIESBITRY, Mass., Sept. 8.-John G.
Whittier died at 4:30 o'clock yesterday
morning. His death had been expected
for a few days past.

I John G. 'Whittier, the poet was
I born in a small town in Massachusetts
I (Dec. 17, 18(17), where he lived mainly
till past 30, arid then removing to an-
other adjaceot small town, he closed his
days there. He had done many year;;'

: work on a farm, and was always fond of
nature and of rural scenes arid associa-
tions, as his poems show. His parents

) were Friends, popularly termed Quakers,
and he at an early age joined their so-
ciety, wore their garb and used their
form of speech. Like all its members he
was opposed to slavery, and his opposi-
tion grew with his years. He was chosen
(1836) secretary of the Anti-slavery so-
ciety, and his stirring poems, expressing
his convictiou • against the great ma
tional wrong. early made him conspic-
uous in the then small band of Ala&
itiouists.

i For the last twenty years or more he.
had been to an extent a recluse, rarely
going away from home, and keeping in
unfavorable weather within his simple.
sedulously neat house at Amesbury. He

. had frequent visitors from all parts of
, tile country, not infrequently from
abroad, drawn thither by his great rep-
utation as a poet. Ln all relations to
his fellows he wart the soul of eincerity
and refieement, an ideal gentleman
whom scarcely a court in Enrope could

I match. The beauty of it was that there
Wfla not a suspicion of foreign flavor.

' The poet retained to his dying hour
his interest in politics. He remained a
radical Republican from the formation
of the party. He always maintained

, that Fremont was elected to the presi-
: dency in 1856, but that he waa defrauded
of it by false counting, chiefly in Penn-
sylvania-an opinion shared .by other
prominent politicians of his era.
Strangely enough, Whittier, who had

been poor most of his life, and who for
years wrote poems gratuitously because
they expressed his sentiments and prin-
ciples, had actually come long before his
death into possession of what would
once have been considered a large for-
tune. Persons in position to know say
that he a-as worth fully $100,000, well
invested, and that his late annual income
three or four times exceeded his ex-
penses. New Sunday papers, new
weeklies, new periodicals have been
eager to secure something from the few
poets of the foremost rank in the coun-
try at the highest rates. These have lat-
terly been reduced to tliree or four, conse-
quently Whittier has repeatedly received
$500, and sometimes $1,000, for a short
piece of verse. In the beginning of his
literary career he frequently produced as
much work without recompense as had
recently brought him in $10,000. Hence
it may be said, strangely as it Sounds,
that he had of late actually made money
by writing poetry.
Whittier lived so very long that the

opinions of his contemporaries during
the past thirty years concerning his lit-
erary work may be regarded as the ver-
dict of posterity.. As his reputation
grew steadily with his years, it is fair to
presume that his posthumous fame will
continue to increase. The inspiration of
his muse sprang from his compassion for
an oppressed people, and his broad, deep
humanity fired him to the last. Despite
his age, his verse. after eighty, never fal-
tered or limped; it was as clear, vigor-
ous and fervid RA in his prime-another
proof that poets are always young.
To read his poems anyone would think

him a facile writer, but he wae not. He
never composed easily, and continued
practice did not terra to make hint Ii
Unlike many authors, lie did not try to
concern the great pains that expression
had cost him from youth to old, urge.

, "My own language, he often
"aeans at times foreign to me. Words
will not come at my comma:el; they
elrele me when I want them me a; the
weed. tire can and only wora, pea ice,
lariy. T have frequcetly raasacked my
brain, tortured my memory for hours,
before I could run down the sole ms-or
that would exactly serve. I hope I
the labor spent on my poems is not .
parent. if it were. I doubt if anybote
would or could read them."

Daniel Dougherty Dead.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 6.-Daniel Dough-

erty, the entiaent lawer and "silver
tongued orator," died at 2:50 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon at his home, No. 2021
apruce street. Death was tile result of
nervous prostration, from which Mr.
Dougherty had been suffering for some
time Mr. Dougherty was born in this city
Oct. 15, 1826. and received his education
at private schools. He was admitted to
the bar in his native city on May 2,
1849. and had since gained a world
famous reputation as im orator arid
humorist. He was a well Imoven political
speaker. He was one of the founders of
the first Union League, and worked
atruestly for President Lincohas re-
election in 1864, but subsequently acted
with the Democratic party.

Miners' Wages to be Reduced.
PITTSBURG. Sept. 5.-The coal operators

of the Monongahela river. who emploa
6,000 miners, have definitely decided to
reduce the wages of millers 1-2 cent per
bushel. The miners at present receive
3 1-2 cents per, bushel for digging coal
and the operators propose to make the
rate 3 cants. The principal operators
have already signed an agreement bind-
ing themselves under heavy penalty not
to pay more than 8 cents. A strike iz
expected.

Murder at the Race Track.
CilicAoo, Sept. 7.-Dmeing the raid at

Garfield park yesterday afternoon, J. M.
Brown, a prominent horse owner, said to
be worth half a million dollars. shot win
instantly killed Officer John Powell, oi
the Maxwell street station. Officer Henry
McDowell, of the Desplaines station, at-
tempted to interfere, when he a-as fatally
Eliot in the abdomen by Brown. As Mc-
Dowell fell to the ground he drew his re-
volver, fired at Brown, and killed him

Two Suicides in New York.
NEV YORK, Sept. 8.-Two suicides

were reported from Seventeenth street
yesterday. One was Captain Thomas
II. Lowe, who served in the civil war.
He ended his existence by shooting him-
self, and is said to have been intoxicated
at the time. The other case was that ofaylm Zochshensay, a carpenter, who
hanged himself.

Sweeter titan than Honey in the Honeycomb.
"W'llat in life is half so sweet,
As the hour when lovers meet."

Nothing is sweeter to the youthful
and robust in health, but, alas I too
many "Court in poetry, and live in
prose" after marriage. This is especial-
ly _true of the wives whose changed re-
lations bring on weaknesses and de-
rangements peculiar to married women,
so that their lives become "prosy." To
all such, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion is a great boon. It cures weak
backs, headaches, neuralgic and "bear-
ini-down" pains, displacements and ir-
regularities of the female organs. It is
likewise a restorative and invigorating
tonic, strengthening the nerves, and
imparting new life to the tired and de-
bilitated, bringing back the "rose to the
cheek," and the "rainbows to the
eyes." Sold by all druggists, under
garantee from its makers of satisfaction
in every case, or puce (a1.00) refunded.

MARYLAND MATTERS.

CENTREVILLE. Md., St-pt. 4.-The an-
nouncement tif I tic-'. appointment of Mr.
Tags to the lencli has slatted an earnest
effcrt on the part of Mr. John B Brown's
friends in Qireen Antic's to secure lila
nomination and election to congtsiss.
ANNAPOLIS, ald , Sept. 4. - At the Re-

pablican primaries in lama: Ai-andel Sat-
arday delegates -vere ebosen to the
county convention suppaael to he in favor
of a delegaticn to the Latirel sonvention
who will support Thomas C Pastan, of
Calvert eounfy, for vongtess ;»,rti the
Fifth congTessional district,
HAMPTON. Va., Sept a - The Cliesa-

pe.ake Light an•I Power «impany for-
merly opened their plant last night. The
invitations vssre very nestiv getren tip.
Alxert, fifty persons wet it present,
irigofficers an•I steekholdeis ef the radii -
(inn y prominent 117.-;f1 el this .11Clriity tail
l'el,IF*11tatolVriS ,61 the ptese
CRISFIELD, , Sept. 1.-A srartetnent

has been started to establish a national
or savings bank at Crietield /seeing
the movers in the enterprise are Thomas
S Haleon, Sidney R Riggin, 1 F. P.
Dennis. -lames C. Travers, J P Travers.
It is stated that there is great local neat
of a bank, instead of 41epetoling et, Bal-
timore, Princess Anne, aaliebefy eta'
Pucomoke City.
CENTREVILLE, 1\4•1 , Sept 6 -As the

steamet Gratitude, of the Chester River
company, was leaving her what at Cele
treville Saturday morning. one of the
connecting rods of the machinery breke
and the vessel was compelled to pet
back. The passengers Wel- t lainsfe.rred
by stage to Queenstown to t be Emma
Ford. The Gratitude subseq emit ly
started for Baltimore lea steam
to have repairs maile.
SALISBuRT , Mff. Sept. I - real es-

tate of the late John . at Nanti-
coke Point, was sold Saturday at public
sale, and smile of it In-might more than
$100 an IICTO. Oafn ll'aCt of 21 acres
brought $2,150, awl one of I7 actes,$1,700
The Perry Anderson farm in Rocha-
wal king, containing 205 acres, was; pur-
chased by William 8 Moore, for a2,800.
The Hotel Orient., .711 Water street,
Salisbury, was sold to Thad D Welt-ti
for $1.500.
ELKToN, Nil . Sept. 6 -The twelfth

crinual fair of time Cecil County Agri-
aultural society °petted today. Tile
weather was all that, could be elesiral.
All day heavy wagons loaded with es-
hibits poured intti the fair gamtids, terl
every one was lalay getting things into
nnplete order. The differeet (henna

meets are well filled The display
ponitry and farm pa :ducts le tine The
attendauce was good for the Mat Jay.
The racing was first class.
HAGF.RsTOwN. Md. , Sept.. 6 -Tbe first

legal steps iuvolving the question at the
legality of ars Washington county schail
boatels a-ere talent on Sat arday eveniug
Both boards have made torinal demands

commissioners fornpon the county
money. So far the comity cominissi•iiiers
have not recognized pallet Is card. bet
have kept hands off Now the old kin rd
of school commissioners ha V1-` Applied tO
the court for an injunction against the
county anninisemners to restrain them
from paying any money te the new
board. and ask the emirl to nista act the
county commissioners t4, pay 11,./Vet
/11011FtV to the old beard

...,,„,..‘EvILLE. Mil., Sept. 6.-There ut
antallei ii hit ulty between tie tOngers of
caream Annie's Foal Tam, it anes tv.
the 'Ise of waters which are conanen
both. lam oysteranen of Ta 44ndei
the aa vice of State's Attorney Stewart.
hewn) eil Sept. I to teeth ()yew' e ter t tic
pm 1] of bedding. The aingers
()Merin Anne's believe that the loth it the
paiper tam to e.1111/11.111.P. I aptain
Bryan, of the Frolic. arrested si
,ir thy, Tal Lot 111011. I icit. t he justice taatia
wheal I lay were taken refused a hearing
ilk tile ...11:ieti. CaptNill Bryall tialay
to Centreville to ii commit alate's A trot iley
TTopper about the math r. It is reportedthat. the Talbot. to mare are doing what
will petwe quimt.e a renunierntive beariese,
arid the Queen Aline's men would like to
acrtiuip,da. shook! amt.., hi lave' •

!,1)1()
OAK KLAND, t, Sept. 4. -Poet-master

General Wavainaker's general or,h-r re-
questing the postmasters at the sever-dl
aonnta seats ro visit mid inspect all the
postattices in taitir respective connties is
being carried out iii lairrett comity '('it.-
comity seat postmasters are asked to ten
der this service ••lor the sake of goad
service a.nd for the general bettenneet
existing service." There is no appmccui i
ation, and the postniasters are m'ecicmii ti
to render the extra service as it free- win
offering ft-cm- the good of the rervice. The
plait is intended to encourags and Lela
postmasters by tile interchange of ex
periences and suggestions, The post.
offices visited will be rated according le
the marking reported by the visiting
postmaster. Postmaster Thayer, of Oak!and, has visited several offices tinily/ Ili,
jurisdiction, and will 1:0111plele the w.,
anrieg the month of Septeniber
CAMBRIDGE. Md.. Sept. 5.- 'the funeral

of Captaie Samuel M Traver, who died
last week, took place frc»n his home. or
Taylor's Islands, Doreheeter ioumit.y, to
(lily and was largely etteeded aaptaie
Stimntm,'l 1.1. Tra veis wap bon. at Ta y
Island, Dorchester comity. He begat.
life as a snilor, and when about 19 yeer-
of age was in antenatal of :4 ves.sel,
tellowed the 111 ofeseem of a seaman for a
nil im tier of years. trading between Baliyiiimmal and Rio. Once whilf: in cominaiel
et. the hark lasineis Partri•Ige, he as.
cued the fame el an Englieli bet k. lit
hat his mate and imir men in makinte
the transfer. Queen Vi' (aria pi raeht el
aptaiii Traver-) with It handsome gol•I
wetcli ;mil chain in iiesogietion ef hie
bravery. The v.rat,,,b was won, by (:ai,
tain 'Travers until the day of his death,
Ile 5(1 veil as a inciolier ..f I la, howe el
delegates of Mat yl).1e1 in 1878 lie W:11:,
litlWayS 11 sterling beinnetat. arid always
to be bored in the front rank velarc at)
elec.:lieu WAS 011 hand, lig was noted tie
his strength ot cliarm-fel and chanty 11
Was through the efforts ot the bit.••
Tin minas flu. one 'rraveis anff Captan,
Samuel Travers that the handsome ple-
a:stem Episcopal clitirch Was cittited
Taylta's

-
A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

";•'t iday, Sept. :a
There was an; informal cabinet council

at the White Iloase last evening. The
president will leave for Loon Lake to-
day.
The treasury department has issued a

circular directing the detaining at quar-
antine for twenty days all vessels arriving
In this country from any infected port.
About 4,000 troops will be sent out by

the government to Simla to chastise the
Black mountain tribes for refusing to sur-
renner Ilassim Ali, ex-chief of the Has-
sanyais.
Princess Christian, president of the Brit-

ish Nurses association, has sent out a let,-
ter appealing to trained nurses to volun-
teer their services in the event of a cholera
epidemic in England.

Saturday, Sept. 3.
The seventeenth biennial session of the

Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias closed
its active tabors in Kansas City yesterday
afternoon.
A platform bearing the speakers gave

way at a soldiers' reunion at Manchester,
Ia., yesterday, aud Representative Header-
WTh

During the last thirty-six lionrs in An-
derson, Ind., more than a dozen persons
have been bitten by animals supposed or
known to be rabid„ One fatal case of the
disease has already occurred.
At Pera, near Constantinople, yesterday

a new It aildineecolleerad. Fifteen persons

were killed and twenty injured. Twelve
of the killed were workingmen and the
other three were pedestriare4 who were
passing at the ante of the collapse.

Monday, Sept. 5.
It is announced officially that today

President Carnot will meet the czar's rep-
resentative, Leuchlemberg, in Aix-les-
Bains.
A meteor about twelve inches in diame-

ter fell and shattered a rock twelve times
as big near Livingston Manor, Sullivan
county, N. Y.

I The life saving crew at Manistee, Mich.,
; have been charged with cowardice in con-
nection with the recent wreck of the

' schooner City of Toledo.
i The defunct Georgia and Alabama In-
vestment company is to be reorganized,
arrangements having been made for the
payments of its debt of $75,000.
Tailor Paul Richter hanged himself with

his handkerchief in a New York police sta-
tion, where he had been locked up for an
assault upon his step-daughter.
George Willis, a farmer living near Cen-

ter Lisle, N. Vs shot and killed his wife
on top of a hay wagon, wounded a man
named Oliver, and then disappeared. His
body was found this morning hanging to
a tree. He must have hanged himself im-
mediately after the shooting.

Tuesday, Sept. O.
Fifty houses were destroyed by fire today

at Dipperz, a small village near Cassell,
Berlin.

; Dr. Talmage addressed a meeting in
Hyde Park, London. From there he goes
to Ireland. He intends to sail for New
York Sept. 18 on the City of Paris.
The British bark Alice M. Claridge, Cap-

tain Dill, which arrived at La Plata July
. 28, from New York, by way of Buenos
I Ayres, and the British ship Luanda, which
' arrived at Buenos Ayres .June 14 from Car-
diff, are aground on Oritz bank, Monte-

Wednesday, Sept. 7.
The eighteenth annual convention of the

Railway Mail Service Beneficial associa-
tion began at the Grand Army hall in
-Washington yesterday.

I Nothing is known at the foreign office of
any intention on time part of the govern-
ment to reduce the British forces in Egypt
or to transfer a pc/talon of the Cairo garri-
son to Alexandria.
The 'Allan line steamship Circasian,

which went ashore on St Anton Tilley, in
the St. Lawrence, while on her way to
Montreal, floated off yesterday and pro-
ceeded for her destination.

Thursday, Sept. S.
Snapper Garrison is said to have won

over $30,000 on the Sullivan-Corbett fight.
Judge Bregy in Philadelphia yesterday

refused to confirm Stockwell as assignee
of the Mutual Banking company.
A young man named McStalling, of Fort

Smith, Ark,, has been arrested at Denni-
son, Tex., charged with the murder of Dr.
Haynes' wife last spring.
An injunction has been granted against

the officers of the supreme lodge of the
American Protective League, of Lowell,
Mass., a five year order.
The Dominion government has cabled a

vigorous protest to the Iniperial govern-
ment against the recent seizures of three
Canadian sealers by a Russian gunboat in
Beliring, sea.

Foul Play Suspected.
NEW Yong, Sept. 8.-The dead body

of Mrs. Katherine Jelly, 62 years old,
Wart found in a bed in her late apart-
teems in this city yesterday. Her hus-
band, Thomas jelly, was also found in
the same bed in a drunken stupor. He
was placed under arrest to await in-
vestigation.

Motor Men Strike.
HAMILTON, Ont.. Sept. 8.-About fifty

of the eighty or more motor Well and
conductors employee' by the Electric
Street Railway company went on strike
yesterday afternoon for ten hours a day,
extra pay for overtime and reinstate-
ment et 11/1101111.1.ell Wit..7/11 ULU C01111.4111:'
have discharged.
INNIMAIMEMEMIMISO1.11.49101111111.131, 

Mrs. Anna Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swelliegs iii the neck, or

From her 10th
Goitre year, causing 40 Years
great s uttering. When slie can ght cola could not
walk twc blocks without fainlin,7. She took

Hood's Saronparilla
And is now free from it all. She has urged
many others to take hood's Sarsaparilla and
they have also been cured. It will do you good.

HOOD'S PILLS Cure all Liver Ills, Jaundice,
SUL LeatlaClib, biliOusue38, SOUS stomach, nausea.

PUBLIC,' SALE.

TIIE undersigned Executors of the last
will of John Clark, late of Adams

county, Pa., deceased, will sell at public
sale, at the Western Maryland Hotel, in
Emm.tsi urg,

On Saturdry, Sept. 24/%1892,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp, the following
described Real Estate: A farm containing

80 ACRES OF LAND5
more or less, lying in Frederick county,
Md., on the Hampton Valley road leading
from Eminitsburg to Eyler's Valley, about
4".- miles from the former place, adjoining
lands of Cyrus Eyler, Abram Zentz and
others. The improvements consist of a

good

wo-Story Log House,
Bank Barn with Wagon Shed attached, a
Two-Story Spring House, Hog Pen, and
other necessa,y outbuildings. There is
also a large apple orchard and a lot of
choice peach, pear and cherry trees on the
place, and a spring of excellent water near
the houae. About 30 acres of the above
land is covered with zood thnber, such as
Oak, Chestnut, ..te. Also at the same time

and place, a

MOUNTAIN LOT,
containing 9 Acres of Land, more -or less,
adjoining the above described property.
This Lot is well set with good young din-
her. Any person desiring to view the above
property can do so by calling on James
M Clark, who resides on the farm.
TERMS :-One- half cash on day of sale

or the ratification thereof by the eourt ;
the residue in twelve months from day of
sale, the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security, and bearing interest
from day of sale. When all the purchase
money has been paid a good and sufficient
deed will be executed. All the expenses
of conveyancing to le 'wee by tee aura_
aser. S. W.

A. C. MUSSELMAN,
aug. 19-ts, Executors.

lliggor
Bettor HACERSION FAIR
AND

BRIGHTER
THAN EVER.

MANY NEW

IITTIETIONS

THE CTREAT

Composed of the County Associations of Wash i tlgt011 andCarroll, Md., Franklin and Adams, Pa., Berkeley
and Jefferson, %Vest Va., Baltimore and

Washington Cities, will be held at

HAGERSTOWN., MD.
: ON:

among which is the 0 cipoBER 11 1° A
COUP COMBINATION (..1 3 13, & 14 92.

Educated

HORSES & DOGS. 20 RACES 20
Low

Excursion
Rates

and
Excursion
Trains
on all

Railroads.
FOR PREMIUM LIST AND INFORMATION, SENi, TO

Entries Close P. A. WITMER, Sec' y Hagerstown, Md.
OCTOBER 10. JNO, W. STONEBRAKER, Prest.

Steeple Chases, Hurdle, Chariot,
Running and Trotting Races.

THIS IS EVERYBODY'S YEAR TO ATTEND.
EVERY DAY A BIG- DAY.

1 AS
We would be de7clict in our duties as Advertisers did we

fail to advertise our spee'al sale of Black Henriettas now in
progress. We are alt ' y reasins rot m cess Iry to state here to
give values that are unprecedented. We cannot use any Ian-
-macre too strong in praise of these peerless fabrics. They are,
46 niches wide, of very superior weight, with a fineness and

• unquestionable the best (ver turned out from any loom
, 37er tor the price. A do' la]. vnhi,, at 75 cents—that is a

lollar vAlle of most stores—Oue Own dollar value at 89
•ents. Send for samples and it 'lance \ill convince von—both
inali'ie4 in three shad-is of black. Other Henriettas of excel,-
tonal good value at 50 cents up to $1.25, all wool and silk
warp. Also

BLACK HENRIETTA SURAHS, SERGES, STORM
SERGES, BROAD CLOTHS, FANCY WEAVES

AND ALL KINDS OF

MOURNING GOODS.
gultry-4:

G. W.WEAVEHt SON
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Improve your land and raise large crops of
wheat, grass, &c., by using LECHLIDER'S well

known and

PURE - BONE - PHOSPHATE
for which we are the Sole Agents in this place.
This Phosphate is no humbug, for it has been
tested and used in this State and other places
for many years, always giving unusually good
satisfaction. Give us a call and examine the
Fertilizer before you buy any other.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
We also deal in all kinds of country pro-

duce, such as Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Ducks
and all kinds of fowls. Butter and Eggs. We
make a specialty of

IT 'Sea INAT $C4- 21.3La NT e;
for which we always pay the highest market price. Persons bringing
them to us never miss a sale.

OLD JrtiaTtie.
We pay the highest cash prices for Old Gum, Rags, Bones, iron

and all kinds of Metal. We invite all persons having any of the above
for sale, to call and get prices before selling elsewhere.

July 8-3m

ROWE & HOKE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSIN ES'S LOCALS

GET your house painting clone by
John F. Atielsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, dope with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe etr Sum
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and .1u1N--

eh y repaired by (beo. T. Eyster, tel.°
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,

j Jewelry and Silverware. f eb 8-tf.

New Windsor

Windsor Female

Windsor Business
College

Full courses in each college. With diplomas anddegrees. Also thorough preparatory schools.Reasonable charges. Opens Sept. 14th, Addreiss,
Rev. A. M. JELLY, A. M., I), D., President,

aug b-it New Windsor,

Ask your 3Ierchants for
.rown .-.,tock Food, should he

not have it, wrIte to Iliggs Brs
11()ck\- 1\51.. a



egiumithrA ebronitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Em initsburg Fos' office

FRI DA Y, EPTE 1114:1Z 9, 189e.

Emmitsburr R‘t il Road
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1892, trains on
t his road wilt run as f011OWl; ;

TRAINS sorter.

Leave Emmitsburg at 7.10, 10.00, a. m.,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. In., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.,
and 3.15 and 6.15 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.30 and 10.40
a. me and 3.30 and 0.36 p. In., arriv-
ing at Eminitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10
a. lie, and 4.00 and 7.06 P. m.

WM. 11. BIGGS, Presq.

Established Din.

Welt's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure, for Frederick county on Wednesday,

end has a reputation of the highest and sent to Montevue Hospital for

.standard for excellence and purity, that treatment.

Neill always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physiciaret. Alse Ohl Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's eelebreted Wines,

for sale by F. A. Direr:Nem..

. Ma. tinonee IViseren has put a new
roof on his house.

Mn. Jolts. E. S. WAGNER qualified on
Monday, as a deputy of the Register of

W ills.

READ the new advertisement of M.

Frank Rowe which appears in another

.column.

ARNICA & OIL LINIMENT is equally
.good for mu n and beast. 25 ane.50 cents
per bottle. For sale by J. A. Elder whereabouts is unknown.

i'irosTEUlln proposes to enlarge itswater
reservoir capacity from 4,000,000 to Eight cases of typhoid fever are re-

1 5,000,000 gallons. ported as existing within a prescribed
radius of Clearspring. The disease
seems to have taken strongest hold on
the Williamsport pike, south of Clear-
spring, without any known cause for it.
Some anxiety is felt by citizens as to
where the affliction will end.

FOR a mile cathartic and efficient
tome, use Baxter's Mandrake Bitters.
Every bottle trammed. Fur sale by J.
A. Elder.

Large Owl.

On Thursday, Mr. Geo. E. Stock shot
an owl measuring 4 feet 104 inches from
tip to tip of wings.—Compiler.

- -
DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fouke

will visit Emmitsburg Professionally,
Sept. 14th, 15th and 16th. Can be seen
at the residence of Mr. Philip Lawrence.

_ -
REV. I. M. Murree, of Waynesboro,

has accepted a call from the Reformed
ill urch, at Adamstown, this county.

SIM Logs, to saw on
shares, at Iron Dale Saw MW. W. L.
McGieete, one mile west of Emmitsburg

A NEW lodge of Bretnrenhood Rail-
way Trainmen has been organized at
Brunswick, with teenty-oile charter Kay Wrigley of this place, was appoint-

ed Vaccine Physician for Emnaitsburg
and Creagerstown Districts.

Resigned.

At a meeting of the consistory of the this
Reformed Church, of this place, held ways been highly esteemed, anti still
last Saturday, the pastor, Rev. U. H. more in the home circle which will be

sadly incomplete without her presence.Heilman, handed in his resignation as
pastor of that church, which was accept-
ed. The resignation to take effect the Our Public Schools

latter part of October. Are the main-stay of our republic. In
them are being cultivated the minds
which are to be our future lawmakers
and leaders in every walk in life. flow
essential it is that these minds should
be united to strong, healthy bodies. So
ninny children suffer from impurities
and poisons in the blood that it is a
wonder that they ever grow tip to be
men and M omen. Many parents can-

ALL the space in the main building
of the Hagerstown Fair has been taken
up, and a number of applicants were
turned away for the want of accommoda-
tions.

Centimes Gouen, ot Lewistown, was
adjudged insane by the Circuit Court

Iii t'iiihtt' It-i.

THE Hagerstown Ice Co., intend pa-
ling an addition te their factory and put
in a ten ton tank and some additional
machinery.

_
THE OM Antietam Iron works; near

.Sharpeburg, Washington county, were
sold on Wednesday by Thomas Alit to
B. O. Haines, for e2,000.

•
Ceenes Oyler etel John B. Daily,

bave been taken to the House of (eg-
ret-glen, where they will s-rve terms 1/f
lX 1101 hrelVt 11)111 IS re:,peetirely.

•

LIVERY stable keepers ehould always
keep Arnien ez Liniment in the
stable, nothine like it for horses. For
:-ele by J. A. Elder.

..sr.—Iletwe,..n Emmitslmri ant St.

Joseph's Academy, a hirge black veil.

The tinder trill be rewaided on leaving
the same at this office.

-

LOST.—Last Saturday evening be-
t ween Emmitsburg and St. Joseph's
Academy, nemarrow gold bracelet. The
tinder will be rewarded on leaving the
same at this office.

—
CHARLES S. BRA NDENnutm, son of

John W. Brandenburg, of Ceresville,
this county, II ho was kicked in the
St omach by a me• about t wo Weeks ago,
dimi on Wednesday, from inflam-
mation of the howels.

-

Corcn Si at e—Yes I am tired of hear-

Nine Times out of Ten
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents.

Appointed Voccine Physician.

At a meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners held this week, Dr. J.

Mn. ISAAC WEIKERT, of Freedom

The True Laxative Principle

Of the plants used in manufacturing the
pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a
permanently beneficial effect on the hu-
man system, while the cheap vegetable
extracts and mineral solutions, usually
sold as medicines, are permanently in-
jurious. Being well-informed, you will
use the true remedy only. Manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Sept. 5,
1892. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Crihold Folssesw, Mrs. Sarah E.

Mohr, Mrs. W. F. Spaulding, Mrs.
Mary E. Staley.

township, lost a horse Sunday night, S. N. McNeut, P. M.
-•

valued at $150, by his running against THOUSAxos walk the earth to-day who
a loose rail, which entered his breast, would be sleeping in its bosom but fortearing the heart. the timely use of Down's Elixir. For

, sale by J. A. Elder.DR. JAMES B. NV.M., delivered an ad-
dress in the Presbyterian Church at Cole's Unwary.
Taneytown, on last Sontlay, to a large
and appreciative audience. The Doc-
tor's subject wets China.

ROBERT MCCRACKEN, a young son of
Mr. James McCracken, of Frederick,
left home on Wetinesday of last week,
apparently withont any cause. His

Typhoid Fever.

• •
PERSONS desiring to buy a first class

organ should call at M. F. Shuff's Fur-
niture Store anti examine the celebrated
Packanl Organ, manufactured at Fort
Wayne, Intl., which for tune and dura-
bility has no equal. Every organ guar-
anteed for five years. aug 5-6t.

Mu. Jon N S. ESHLEMAN, one of Ha-
gerstown's leading grocery merchants,
died in that place WCtInesday morning,
after lying in a state of unconsciousness
for nearly three days, being overcome
by escaping gas in his room in the
Franklin House, on Saturday night.

— • —Going to Africa.
Misses Mary and Emma Grimm, of

Rohrersville, Washington county, have
decided to go to Africa under the au-
spices of the Missionary Society of the
United Brethren church. They have
not yet decided exactly to what section
they will go or at the time of starting.
—Mail.

Mot e Skeletons Found.

Three human skeletons were exhum-
ed by workmen while repairing thebreak
in the canal, south of Antietam, saysrig and seeing the word ; yet. if you the Hagerstown Globe. They are sup-want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take, posed to be the remains of men who.1 lough Syrup, and a large bottle for the helped to builti the canal and were vie-

money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr- thus of the cholera that raged alongney's and take no other. this thoroughfare at that time,
e --

LAST Saturday night thieves entered WHEN you desire a pleasant physic,
one that will cleanse your system andthe house of Mrs. Amanda Stott lemeyer,

at Wolfsville, this county. and carried give you the clear headedness and
MT a chest containing $75, the money buoyancy of youth, try St. Patrick's
had been placed there but a few hours
before. There is no clue to the per-
petrators.

Mr. E. A. fritringer Hurt.

Mr. Edward A. Gittinger, of Freder-
ick, who is now traveling through the
eouthern States in the employ of the
Census Bureau, while passing through
a woods near Carthage, Miss., one day
last week, was thrown from his bogey
by the wheel break int' down. Mr.
iittinger received some severe internal

injuries and was compelled to lie in the
woods several hours before assistance
could be sent him. Hi was then taken
to Carthage .where he is now slowly
i m proving.— Note.

— — -
0 , this dull, depressing headache,

That won't wear off ;
This hawking and this spitting,

Anti this hacking cough.
I' ye lost my sense of smelling,'

And taste's going too.
T know catarrh's what ails me,

But—what shall I do?
My hacking and my hawking

Keeps up a steady din ;
I'm haunted by the fear that

Consumption may sent in.
T feel supremely wretched ;

No wonder I am blue,
know my health's failing,

But—what can 1 do ?
Do? I'll tell you what to do, my

friend, if you'll lend we your ear a
minute. Go down to the drug etote and
buy Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and
take it aceoreing te directions given,
and you'll soon find that this miserable
headache is a thing of the past ; the
backing, hawking and spitting, so dis-
agreeable to others as well as to your-
self, will come to an end, rind in a short
time yen will feel like a new man A
new man—think of that—tine all for
fifty ceets, which is the price of Dr.
Sage's Catnrrh Reinetly, the unfailing
cure for this tern i We d isease.

Pills. They are the most pleasant ca-
thartic and liver pills in use, anti after
having once tried them, we are confident
that you will never be satisfied with
any other kind. 25 cents per box. For
sale by C. D. Eichelberger.

--
Get Registered.

Mr. Edward S. Taney, Registrar for
Emmitsburg District, will sit at the
Western Maryland Hotel, in this place,
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 19th, 20th and 21st, 1892,
from 8 o'clock a. in., to 8 p. In., on each
of the above days, for the purpose of
registering all persons qualified to vote.
Remember the dates.

Accidents.

A son of Mr. Samuel D. elenchey, of
this place, last Thursday ran a nail in
one of his toes, inflicting an injury
which will probably necessitate ampu-
tation of the toe.
George, son of George Lawrence, of

Mountjoy township, was struck by the
pole of the barn door on Mr. Jos. R.
Redding's farm, cutting a gash about 2
inches long in his head. Dr. Henry
Stewart has both cases. —Gettysburg
Compiler.

Right or Wrong.
Which will ye have? It does seem as if some

folks prefer to have the last condition of the
liver rather than the first. They perpetually
dose themselves with purgatives torany withoet
virtue as alterative of liver trouble. lloetettees
Stomach Bitters is the successful candidate for
the people's choke, and yet, popular and well
known AS it 1S, nett: are unfortunates who keep
on trying the drastic remedies of farmer days.
It is to the intelligent portion of the public that
the well known and long tried properties of the
Bitters appeal. Reason should be guided by ex-
perience in the matter of medication. "The best
guide to our feet is the lamp of experience,"
said a great patriot of the early revolutionary
period, anti the exclamation is pregnant with
troth. For over a third of a century the Bitters
daily has met with the endorsement of people
sneering from liver complaint, malaria, consti-
pation, rheumatism, debility and troubles ac-
companied by dyspepsia. Latterly it has de-
clared itself and been thoroughly approved as a
remedy for "la grippe,"

Cole's Cavalry, Maryland 'Volunteers,
will hold their animal re-union in
1Vashington, at the time of the nation-
al encampment of the G. A. Pe They
will meet in the Army of West Virginia
tent on Washington Monument lot, be-
tween the President's House and the
Washington Monument, on Thursday
evening, Sept. 22nd, 1892, at 8 p. in. A
large meeting is anticipated.

. '-
Starts for Colorado River Agency.

Miss M. Frank Winter, who recently
passed a creditable civil service exami-
nation end received the appointment
as a teacher in the Indian school at the
Colorado River Agency, Arizona Terri-
tory, leaves to-day to take up her resi-
dence at that place. She has the best
wishes of her many friends for a safe
and pleasant journey, as well as a suc-
cessful career in her new field of duty.
Miss Winter will be much missed in

neighborhood, where she has al-

True Economy..

No matter how many hundred doses
of any other medicine are offered for a
dollar, Dr. Pierce's Golden -Medical
Discovery is the cheapest blood-purifier
sold, through druggists, because it's
guaranteed, and your money is returned
if it doesn't benefit or cure.
With its use you only pay for the good

you get.
Call you ask more?

Clean Up!

The Town Commissioners have issued
a circular to owners and occupants of
property in this place, to clean up the
premises on which they reside, and not
to deposit any rubbish, filth or offal of
any kind in the streets, alleys or lanes
within the corporate limits of the town.
They have also instructed Mr. H. E.
Hann, the corporation constable, to
make a personal inspection of all the
premises and report the condition of
the same to the commissioners.

A CCRE FOR CHRONIC DIARRHEA—
Mrs. E. Gleason, of Salem, Dent Co.,
Mo., writes as follows : "Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy
cured me of chronic diarrhwa after
years of standing, when it seemed I
could live no hunger, I was growing so
weak. I had tried several doctors in
this State and several in lowa, but they
could do nothing for me. I was finally
induced to try a bottle of your medicine.
After using three bottles of it I was en-
tirely cured. I cannot say enough in
its praise. I wish that every family
knew the worth of it as I do, and I am
sure they would never do without it."
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger.

G. A. R. Notes.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., had a
large meeting last Tuesday night, and
made their arrangements to leave here
on the first train Monday morning,
Sept. 19th, for the encampment at
Washington, and will take part in the
grand parade and review on the 20. From
40 to 45 members expect to be in line.
They will be quartered at Camp Alger,
on Washington Monument lot, between
the President's House and the Wash-
ington Monument. A special meeting
of the post will be held on Friday even-
ing, Sept. 16th, at which the final ar-
rangements will be made or any changes
of programme noted.

-
Killed in an Accident.

Mr. William A. R. Ferguson, son of
Mr. Thomas A. Ferguson, of Freedom
township, Pa., who had been employed
as a brakeman on the Pennsylvania
Railroad for sometime, was killed in an
accident on that road, at South Fork,
near Johnstown, Pa., on Monday morn-
ing. Mr. Ferguson with several other
employes was riding on an engine
when they saw a cattle train approach-
ing. All the men jumped to save their
lives, but Mr. Ferguson's coat became
fastened to the engine, causing lem to
fall to .the ground, killing him almostnot find words strong enowstli to express .instantly. Ills remains were broughttheir gratitude to Hood's Sarsaparilla
to the home of his parents on Tuesdayfor its good effect upon their children.
and taken to Gettysburg on WednesdayScrofula, salt rheum and other diseases

of the blood are effectually and per-
manently cured by this excellent medi-

and buried in Evergreen Cemetery.
Rev. W. Simonton, D. D., of this place
officiated. Six representatives of theeine, and the whole being is given
met) of the .Tunicr Order of Americanstrength to resist attacks of disease.
-Mechanics, of which he was a member,

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

Low Rates to Washington via IL 0. R. R.

Tickets for $1.20 for round trip from
Baltimore sold from September 13th to
20th, inclusive, good to return until Oc-
tober 10th, inclusive. Special trains
from Camden Station at frequent inter-
vals daily.
The G. A. R. parade will take place at

Washington on the 20th. It will be
the greatest and most imposing military
assemblage since the grand review of
1865, following the fall of Richmond,
and will be reviewed by the President,
his cabinet and other distinguished per-
sonages.

Autumn In the Mountains.

The important announcement is
made that Deer Park will remain open
until October 1st, and Oakland until
September 22nd, thus affordiog an op-
portunity to spend September, the most
delightful month in the Alleghenies.
The luxuriant foliage of the mountains
is then in its autumnal glory, wild
flowers abound, and game and fish are
plentiful. All Vestibuled Limited Ex-
press trains of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad between the East and West
stop at both resorts. Pullman parlor
or sleeping cars on all trains.

• -
Tbe Hagerstown Fair.

The thirty-seventh annual exhibition
of the Great Hagerstown Fair, com-
posed of the county associations of
Washington and Carroll, Mi., Franklin
and Adams, Pa., Berkeley and Jeffer-
son, West Va., Baltimore and Wash-
ington Cities, will be held at Hagers-
town, on Oct. *11, 12, 13, and 14. The

• Fairs held at Hagerstown during the
past few years have gained a reputation
of having the best display of live stock,
poultry, farm products, textile fabrics,
machinery, &c., exhibited anywhere
in the State of Maryland, and the Fair
which will be held on the above dates
promises to excel all previous displays
of Agricultural exhibitions. See adv.
in another column.

'Hanover Fair.

Balloou ascensions anti parachute
leaps by the celebrated Jewell Brothers,
anti free exhibitions by the renowned
Haeley Troupe of acrobats, on the
horizontal bar, trapeze anti high wire,
are among the special attractions at the
Hanover Fair, Sept. 13th, 14th, 15th
and 16th. Good trotting and running
races are features of this fair, and a big
display iu all the departments is assur-
ed. This is the eighth annual exhibi-
tion of the Hanover Agricultural So-
ciety and it promises to fully umireain
the high reputation won by former
fairs on these beautiful grounds, while
the attendance seems certain to be

i larger than ever before. Excursion
rates on all the railroade.

accompanied the body and acted as pall
bearers. Mr. Ferguson was 22 years, 11
months and 19 days old.

—
- Runaway.

On Sunday forenoon, shortly after
services in St. Joseph's Catholic church,
Charles Baker, son of Mr. James E.
Baker, of near this place, started for
home, accompanied by Joseph Souffer.
He was driving a colt, and it not going
RS fast as he thought it should go, he hit
it with a whip, causing the animal to
start in a lively gait, and when in the act
of making the turn at the corner of
Green and Gettysburg streets, all the
spokes in one of the front wheels came
eut of the hub, letting the hub fall to the
ground, and causing the horse to start in
a run. They had not gone far when the
spokes of the other front wheel were
forced out of the hub, letting the entire
front part of the buggy drag on the
ground, ill WiliGh predicament the boys
rode from where the first wheel was
broken, down the street to Mr. Michael
Lingg's, where the buggy upset and the
horse was stopped. A distance of about
450 yards. The horse was terribly cut
and bruised about the hind legs, the
buggy was considerably damaged, but

' the boys were not injured. A singular
thing connected with the accident, is
the fact that only one of the spokes
was broken.

— - -

High School Scholarship.

In view of the opening, Sept. 15th,
I President Keedy, of Kee Mar College,
I calls attention to the timely provision
for high school schola ships. So far
as we know, this generous endow-
ment was the first movement for bring-
ing the high schools and our women's

' collegiate system into closer harmony.
Kee Mar offers ten scholarships under
its present fund, which entitle the
holders to free tuition for four years.
The officers of the high school are to
l*CCOMmend graduates who give promise
of superior scholarship in the advanced
department of the literary, music or
art courses. While there is a growing
demand for liberally educated Chris-
tian women as teachers and philan-
thropists,eit is necessary to provide a
more complete training for such im-
portant service, and Kee Mar seeks to
promote a friendly alliance with the
Preparatory, Academic and Normal
schools of the country, and offers ad-
vanced studies in line with the excel-
lent high schools of the state. Special
instruction will also be given in ste-
nography, type-writing, journalism and
other practical studies. Our Maryland
girls Who desire the advantages of a
superior woman's college should ap-
preciate this opportunity.—Hagerstown

--
A great blood purifier for all

domestic animals, Biggs Bros.
Crown Stock Food,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. D. B. Bock, buried one of his
children last Friday.
Dr. Glenn, of this place, has bought

Warner McCreary's property for $1,600.
It is reported that diphtheria has

made its appearance again in our vicin-
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. Krug, of Hanover, are

visiting their daughter, Mrs. A. Grove,
of this place.
Mr. Aaron Musselman has purchased

Mr. Sat. Myers' property along Main
street for $1,600.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Grove, Sr., of

Sell's Station, are visiting their son, Mr.
A. Grove, in this place.
Mr. C. H. Walter brought a fine lot of

cattle from Virginia last week which he
sold without any trouble.
Mr. John Manherz, of Liberty town-

ship, has bought W. D. Kugler's prop-
erty of the Administrators for $1,200.
Mrs. G. H. Swope's family, who have

been spending some time in Fairfield,
have returned to their home in Balti-
more.
Mr. Thomas Winebrenner shot a

red fox one day last week. .1Cfr. Wine-
brenner is noted for hunting and fish-
ing.
Mr. W. C. Pringle, of Derry Station,

Westmorland county, Pa., is visiting at
this place, and is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Shulley.
A daughter of Mr. George Jacobs died

on Sunday of diphtheria. Her remains
were buried in the Lutheran cemetery
at Emmitsburg.
A camp meeting will be held in Mr.

E. W. Harbaugh's grove, commencing
on Friday, the 9th inst , and will con-
tinue over two Sundays.
The nights are cool and we are hav-

ing fall weather. Farmers are prepar-
ing their ground for seeding. The corn
is ready to cut off, and some have com-
menced.
Mr. Emert Hartzel, who bought D. B.

Musselman's property has moved into
the house, and has pot a very neat iron
fence in front of it, which adds much to
the appearance of the place.
A young son of Judge White's was

kicked in the face by a colt and knocked'
down. The colt was running along
with a team that was pulling the plow,
anti the boy had gone to the field to see
the plowing.
The G. A. R. Post, of Fairfield, ten-

dered a vote of thanks to the ladies that
took an active part in the Bean Soup,
and who certainly deserve credit for the
service they did in preparing the Army
Bean for the boys who wore the blue.
Capt. Benedict, of Philadelphia, was

in our town last week soliciting sub-
scriptions for a $00 book, which he will
present to the G. A. R. Post, of Fairfield.
Each member of the G. A. R., is ex-
pected to write his war record for this
book.
Your correspondent was asked the

other day who took came of the school
property. The answer was, we have
school directors to see after the school
property. But it looks as though no
one sees after it, as the fences are left
unwhitewashed, palings are off, gates
broken, weeds have grown as high RS
the fence that is left standing. A
hatchet and a few nails, a lot of lime
and a brush would add greatly to the
appearance and value of the property.

.11

PERSONALS.

Mrs. A. A. Hack has returned home.
Mrs. U. H. Heilman has returned

home.
Dr. James B. Neal has returned to his

home in Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mr. Albert M..Moore, of Waynesboro,

was in town on Wednesday.
Mr. Jas. F. Hickey, of Hagerstown,

spent a few days in town this week.
Judge Joseph Buffington and wife,

have returned to their home in Kittan-
ning, Pa.,
Mrs. J. Henry Stokes with her two

children, is visiting her parents at Hare
neiny Grove.
Mrs. Joseph G. Miller, of Pearl, this

county, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Morrison, this place.
Mr. Edward .T. Sweeney has gone to

Philadelphia, where he expects to
make his future home.
Mr. Michael Hann and Miss Joe

Gilbert, of Westminster, were guests of
Mr. Chas. C. Kretzer this week.
Mr. Thomas Troxell and sister, Ales

Florida Troxell, of near this place, have
gone to Dickinson Seminary, Williams-
port: Pa.
Miss Louise Patterson who has been

spending the summer at Maj. 0. A.
Homer's left for her home in Boston
last week.
Mr. William S. Ulrich, of Baltimore,

and Mr. George C. Ulrich, of Philadel-
phia, are visiting their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William Ulrich, in this place.
Mr. John Williams and daughter, of

Frederick, spent a few days at the
Ermnit House this week. Mr. Williams
was formerly of this place, having at
one time owned anti lived on the farm
now owned by Mr. John Donoghue, just
east of town.
Hon. Will. Marine, Collector of the

Port of Baltimore, and Hon. Geo. L.
Wellington, candidate for congress from
the sixth congressional district, passed
through town last Saturday on their
way to the mountain, and called to see
a few friends.

Three Things to Remember.

Hood's Sarseparilla has the most
MERIT.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has won unequal-

led SUCCESS.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes the

greatest Curies.
Is it not the medicine for you ?

Constipation ie caused by logs of the
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hoon's
PILLS restore this action and invigorate
the liver.

- -
Crown Stock Food acts like

a charm on hogs, and will sure-
ly prevent bog ,cholera, etc.

HANOVEFI FAIR
Sept. 13 to 16, 1892.

The managers have engaged tbe eel?:
brat:eel Jewell Brothers to make balloon
ascensions and parachute leaps each day,
and also Ilauleyei Troupe of Acrobats, who
will give free performauees every day.

$2,000 Racing Purse $2,000
assure good trotting an running races —
Liberal Premiums in all department.; guar-
entee a big display. Come to the Henover
Fein
Premiumr lists sent en application.

N. 0. SMITH, Sec'y.

Public School Opened.

The Public School in this place open-
ed on Monday last, with 60 pupils in
attendance, divided as follows; In the
Principal's depaetmient 29, and in the
primary department 31. The public
school in this place, is for the first time
in a number of years, under new man-
agement. The trustees h KV i ng succeed-
ed in securing the services of Prof. E.
B. Fockler, of Washington county, re-
cently connected with the High -School
of Waynesboro, as Principal. While
the primary department is under the
able and efficient control of Miss Fan-
nie Fraley, of this place, who has been
a teacher in that department several
years. Prof. Fockler comes to us en-
tirely unknown personally, but he
brings with him a reputation as a
scholar and instructor that our people
should well be proud of. We reproduce
the following article from the Keystone
Gazette, published at Waynesboro,
where the Profesor has taught school
for several years and is well known :
Prof. E. B. Fockler, formerly con-

nected with our schools, spent Saturday
looking up old friends. Mr. F. has se-
cured the very honorable and respon-
sible position of principal of the public
schools at Emmitsburg. He will open
Ills term Monday next. Our neighbor-
ing town may be congratulated upon
securing the services of Prof. Fockler.
He is not only a capable, pains-taking
and consciencious teacher, but he is a
thorough gentlemen in all that the
word implies. We predict for him all
the success that must follow intelligent
and honest effort.

SABILLASVILLE LUEMS.

The Public School at this place opened
on Monday with 57 pupils in attendance.
Mrs. Sanford Harbaugh spent several.

days, with relatives at Middleburg last
week.
Miss Rose Harbaugh, of eebewsville,

spent last Friday with Misses Maggie
and Caroline Harbaugh.
Mrs. Emma Lichtenberger and little

daughter Edith, visitied relatives at
Smithburg, Md., recently.
Miss Mary Harbaugh left here on

Monday Morning to take charge of
school near Mutter's Station, Mil.
Rev. J. W. Meyer, wife and two little

daughters, Ethel and Agnes, just re-
turned from a visit to Mr. Meyer's
parents at Middleway, West Virginia.
Mrs. Mary Harbaugh, and lithe son

George, who went to the State of Kans-
as about fourteen years ago with the
family of Mr. George Harbaugh, has
returned to her parents, Mr. mei Mrs.
Jacob Wastler, of Mechanicatown, and
trill also s'pend some time with relatives
and friends in this vicinity.

THOSE who are interested in the merits
of the various cough inedicines should
read the statement of Mr. S. B. Walker,
a prominent citizen and druggist, at
Cal-emus, Iowa. It is as follows "I
have sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for eight years and it has given univer-
sal satisfaction to my customers. I use
no other in my family, and have never
called a doctor for any throat or lung
trouble. We feel that we -could not
keep house without it." 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. D. Eichelberger.

NO. 1291 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKS!'.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County.,
Auouse TERM, 1892. I

In the matter of the Report of Real Estate
consisting of 15 acres of land, more or
less, situated and lying in Enitnitsburg
District, Frederick County, Md., and as-
sessed in the name of George R. and J.
M. Ovelnian, as made by Charles F.
Rowe, Collector of State and County
Taxes for Frederick County.
The above Report having been read and

considered, it is therefore this 2nd day of
September, A. D, 1892, ordered by the
Circuit Court for Freder:ck County, that
the Clerk of this Court give notice by ad-
vertisement for six successive weeks in the
Clarion and CHRONICLE, newspapers pub-
lished in Frederick County, warning all
persons interested in the property describ-
ed in the above Report of Sales to be and
appear in this Court on or before the 22nd
day of October next, and show cause if
any they have, why said Report should not
be finally ratified and confirmed.

JOHN A. LYNCH,
Judge of the Circuit Court.

In accordance with the foregoing order
notice is hereby given this 2nd day of Sip-
ten-them, 1892, to all persons interested to I
be and appear in said Court on or before
said 22nd day of October, 1892, and show
cause as aforesaid.
(Filed Sept. 2nd, 1892)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.
True Copy—Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
sept 9-7t. Clerk.

SPECIAL SALE
—OF—

BOOTS, 8)10E8 & KREBS.
As surviving partner of the firm of

James A. Rowe te Son, I offer the en-
tire stock of the firm

AT PRIVATE SALE

REDUCED -:- PRICE
as I wish to
firm within a limited time. The stock
is large and complete and bargains will
be given to all customers. The stock is
nearly all new, the most of which is
just from the factory. All the old stock
will be sold below cost. I respectfully
invite every person in need of foot wear
to call and examine my stock.

All persons haying accounts with the
firm are requested to make prompt set-
tlement. M. FRANK ROWE,
sept 9. Emulitsburg, Md.

Grand Balloon Ascension!
Parachute Leap!

and Free Circus I

oiJ EATJ-cyszeg
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant.
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the eys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches .and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the me t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have Blade it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drth-.
gists. Any reliable drug::kt
may not have it on hand vi1ivo-
cure it promptly for any Gne
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CAL/FORNI1 FIO Valk) CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

Mama', KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtue of an order of the Orphans'
Court for Frederick county, Md., the

undersie,nel Feecutors of the last will of
BenjaMin Keilholtz, Inte of Frederick .
county, deceased, will sell at public sale at
the late residence of the said deceased.
about three-quarters of a mile southwest of
Emmitshurg, Md., and nearly midway be-
tween Mt. St. Mary's College and Si.
Joseph's Aceademy,

On Wednesday, Sept. 28a, 1892,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp, the following
valuable real estate : No. 1.—A farm con-

taining

129 -ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, in an excellent state of cult i-
vatiau. The improvements consist of a

good 24 story

Brick Dwelling House,
containing ten rooms, Large Bank Barn,
nearly new, Carpenter Shop, Blacksmith
Shop, Wood Shed, Large Wagon Shed,
Carriage House, Corn Cribs, Brick Gran-
ary, Smoke House, Chicken Hoese, Hog
Pens, &c. A well of excellent water be-
tween the house and barn, and also a
spring of never failing water near the
house. No. 2.—Adjoining farm No. 1,

contains

112 ACRES OF LANDs
more or less, situated as above described,
and in a high state of cultivation. Im-

proved wit 11a 2e tears

Brick 1)wellinfflee House,
Large Out-Kitchen and Spring House,
Large Bank Barn, Wagon Sheds, Corn
Cribs, Granary and all necessary outbuild-
ings. A Well of Good Water near the
house. These farms are beautifully located
and near Stores, Schools. Churches and
Itailroad. The land on bothof these farms
is level and in an excellent state of cultiva-
tion, under good fencing and water in
nearly every held.
Also at the same time and place
FOUR MOUNTAIN LOTS.
No. 1, containing 33 Acres of Land, more

or less, is situated about one mile south-
west from the above described farms ant
adjoining lands of Mt. St. Mary's College.
John Rosensteel, Nicholas Baker amt
others.
Lot No. 2, contains 5 Acres .of Land,

more or less, and located re-out one mile
northwest from the above farms, adjoining
lands of F. B. Welty, Albert H. Maxell and
Lewist Noi 3,Molter  Lo

contains  20 Acres of Lane,
more or less, situated about 2 miles north-
west from the above farms, adjoining lands
of Samuel Gamble, John Eyler and others.
Lot Na. 4, contains 26 Acres of Land,

more or leas, adjoining lands of Samuel
Gamble, Joseph Byers -end others. Part
of this lot lies in Pennsylvania.
Terms of Sale as Prescribed by the Court:

One-third cash on day .of sale or ratifica-
tion thereof by time Orphans' Court the
balance in six and tAvelve months trout the
day of sale, elle purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes, bearing in-
terest from day of sale, with good and suf-
ficient security to be approved by the Ex-
ecutors for the deferred payments, or all cash
at the option of the purchaser or purchesers.
When all the ,purchase money has twee
paid a eg,00d and sufficient deed wi I be
executed. All the eepeuscs of conveyain -

chasers.
hug to be borne by rea tpKircEhiaLseHrooLrTpiir-

H. J. KEILHOLTZ,

Sept. 21-a. Executors.
A. KEILHOLTZ,

Executore.

NOTICE.
MITE attention of, parents and teachers is

called to the law which requires that
all children shall have been duly vaccinated-
before being received in any school.
The provisions of the Act include ell

schools whether public or private, and oh-
though it is believed that it has beenclose the business of tee rather better observed in this county Unit
in many others of the stnte, yet in the con-
siderable proportion of instances it hart
been disregarded or evaded.
Although there does not exist at the

present time _a single known case of small-
pox within the limits of tile state yet it has
prevailed in the United States in a far
greater number of localities than is usualat this season of the year and may at any
time make its eppeerance•in this county.
The Law hasenade,fair provision for the

compensation to physicians for vaccinat-
ing those whose means render it difficult to
pay the usual fee for such services, and
pure and _reliable vaccine matter can be
grattritously,procured from Dr. Yeackle,
State Vaceine.Agest at Baltimore.
Under these circumstances it is hoped

and !served that the Law will be more vig---ee THE— orolisly observed without necessitating the
enforcement of the. peualty attached to its
til siege rd.

WM. H. BALTZELL, v. p..
sept. 2-St. Co. Health Officer_

NOTICE TO CREDITORS-
A .1.11,pProoNs indebted etqf the 1i sue of
1-1._ James A. Rowe & Son,, lereeherelev
notified to make pronipirptkerient, anti all
persons haviug cleims ',gotten said fleeare requested ho. _present- the" keine tor
ppm le .OWE.
owe- 26-et. Surviving l';; -:tlier.

SuBscutnE for the Cu
Only One Dollar.



,poul the Pall mon Badger.

-The Society of Psychical Research
-!ontinues its investigations in the

domain of ghosts, and the latest
number of the "Proceedings"

(Kegan Paul) contains a number of

2ases of a more or less uncanny

sharacter which have recently come

Ander its notice. 'A few specimens

of these may be interesting.

JOHN BLANEY'S "GHOST."

In a paper by Mr. F. W. II.

Myers on "Indications of Contin-

ued Terrerte Knowledge on the

Part of Phantasms of the Dead,"

the particulars of a case for which

the writer is indebted to Lady Gore

Booth are given. Her son then a

schoolboy of 10, was the percipient,

and her youngest daughter, then

aged 15, also gives a first-hand ac-

count of the incident, as follows :

LISSA DELL, Sligo, Feb., 1891.
On the. 10th of April, 1889, at

about half past nine o'clock A. M.,
my youngest brother and 1 were
going down a short flight of stairs
leading to the kitchen to fetch food
for my chickens as usual. We were
about half way down, my brother a
few steps in advance of me, when
he suddenly said : "Why, there's
John Blaney ; I didn't know he
was in the house !" John Blaney
was a boy who lived not far from
us, and he had been employed in
the house as as ball boy not long
before. I said that I was sure it
was not he (for I knew be had left
some months previously on account
of ill-health), and looked down in- down to 'nerves.'
to the passage, but saw no one. "As we crossed the water the
l'he passage was a long one, with a cool night air seemed to revive me,
rather sharp turn in it, so we ran and I began to laugh at myself for
quickly down the last few steps and

letting my imagination play suchlooked *round the corner, but no-
body was there and the only door tricks. We got home, somehow,
he could have gone through was and I dragged myself upstairs to
shut. As we went upstairs my my room and commenced undress-
brother said : ''how pale and ill .

ing. While tAking down my hair
John looked and why did he stare

I distinctly felt a hand pass overso ?" I asked what he was doing.
My brother answered that he had my head and neck as if someone
his sleeves turned up and was wear- was assisting me. I told my 11118-
ing a large green apron such as the

• . : • he sorry to hear that Mr. H. is 1 THE CAMERA AT HOMESTEAD ! The Little Shoes.

-
N'ortit!Alit.q (i'linuntlf., 

dead." "Surely not," I exclaimed, • Duringthe recent troubles at the I "I am utterly discouraged," said
"for I saw him last night at "I'he 

 
 a woman with a living to earn andCarnegie iron works, a mob brokeRIDAY, sEPTEmBER 9, 1892. ' Antigone.''' It turned out that two small children to support and

- - • • • --- -- he had been dead two days when I down a fence and entered upon the- I
REAL ENGLISH GHOSTS. saw the figure. premises to resist the landing, on clothe to the Philadelphia Tunes.

, 
CASE 

. ,„. , „ the ,   f "'rho item of shoes alone for those,s - le company s grounds, o men•'ets of tbe Society for Psychical Research. ' A    (-'1' SPIRIT GE ARDIANsHII

employed and sent there by the young hopefuls of mine is almost as: 
much as I can stagger under, letcompany, and who were being con-
alone frocks, caps, food and theveyed to their destination by boats
hon the Monongahela River. Twelveundred and one things two rest-

me were killed outright and more less, active little bodies seem to de-•

As regards "spirit guardian-
ship," Mr. Myers thinks it need
not greatly surprise anyone "if that
impalpable telegraphic connection
which sometimes seems to be long
maintained between two living per- than a hundred wounded. Who

were participators in this murder-sons were to persist after the re-
moval of one of them by bodily ous engagement? Who first vio-

death." The writer of the follow- lated the law, by oreaking down the

ing, who is personally known to fence and entering upon the
gMr. Myers, is the wife of Colonel grounds of the Carnegie company ?
Who carried arms, and who usedWickham, of 7 Comeragh-road, W.:

"On the evening of March 13, them, in the attack upon the boats
which followed ? These are ques-1879, I was dressing myself to go

to a dinner party at Admiralty tions which are now to conic before

House, Vittoriosa, Malta: I had the courts of Pennsylvania, in a
number of cases which have beenaccepted Admiral .and Mrs.-'s

invitation much aga nst my will, instituted against the participantsi 
as a dear friend was lying seriously in the bloqdy work which took

ill at Brighton. However, the place at the Carnegie works in the
early morning of the 7th of Julylatest accounts had been so cheer-

ing and hopeful that I had allowed last.
myself to be persuaded by my hus- It is said the company has

band into going. An eerie feeling
was creeping over me in an unac-
countable manner, but I tried to
throw it off, and succeeded in doing
so to a certain extent ; still, some-
thing made me turn my head round
and stare into my husband's dress-
ing room, which opened into mine.
I distinctly saw a hand waving
backwards and forwards twice. 1
rushed into the room-it was
empty. Soon afterwards my hus-
band came up stairs, and I told
him what I had seen, but he put it

I did tie tuy little boy in his chair,
though he pleaded so hard to go
out, but I felt that I could not bear
to see his shoes being scuffed out
when the money came so hard to
buy the new ones. You see I was
too proud to let him run barefoot,
so made the poor little man sit indeuce sufficient to convict against
the high chair by the window withmore than a thousand of the active
tears in the baby eyes, a sorrowfulparticipants, of whom more than
droop to the tender mouth and antwo hundred were armed with guns.

But what is the character of this impatient kicking of the little feet
deprived of shoes against the rounds.evidence against so large a body of
Imen engaged in a fierce, in a bloody can see that dejected little figure
yet, for I have no ()tabs? now. Thatriot, when everything was in a state

of the greatest excitement ? It night he commenced to cough and
in three days the little feet lay still,takes but a line to state it, and at
encased in the new shoes that look-the same time afford unquestiona-

ble proof of its high character : "We ed so dark and shining against the

had detectives with cameras in the lining of a small, white casket that 
stood in the same room where mymill at the time of the shooting,

wand every hour of the day. If
they were only quiet I would be so
happy, but they never stand still a
minute. It is hop, jump, skip, tin-
til I am inclined to tie them down A Fitting Punishment.

to keep those aggressive little toes "I am told," said Lucifer to a

from pushing their way forward new arrival, "that while in the

through the leather." flesh you were fond of asking

"Don't say that," said a quiet people if it were hot enough for

woman in black. "I used to feel them."

exactly the same way, and one day "Yes," admitted the latter.
"Then permit me now to put

your own question to yourself."-
New fork Sun.

_• . _
Raw Potatoes Clean Glasa.

To clean bottles, cut a raw po-

tato into small pieces, and then
put them into the bottle with a
tablespsonful of salt and two table-

spoonfuls of water. Shake well

together until every mark is re-

moved.

THE reason why Southern plant-

ers are unable to hold their cotton

is that it is sure to be admitted to

bale.

CREAM BALM
ELY'S CATARRH

ELY'S
CREAMeh.. the ,,,, c47,,. cuvccovu

Nasal Possages, ,:e: T?Cac."1/16a, ,Lv I, tri
lbd h to e a-d d so hard ld ha pleaded says Secretary Lovejoy, of the Car- boy Allays Pain and 4,

negie company. It it always diffi- lowed to run and play. 1 !Ong for Inflammation, n HAYFEVER?"'z c.,
those tiny, faltering steps DOW, Heals the Sores,'

ss... .,.., s. ..,
cult to obtain competent witnesses 43-c?

when all the house is still, when no Restores the 
•L` a

of exciting frays, and those who ' al-*%is
bill for little shoes stares me in the Senses of Taste sknow the most, either from inter- anti Smell.
face and all that is left me to tell of 1.‘•est or fear of the consequences in- 

variably have TRY phenomenally bad the past is a little pair of worn out 
THE ClIIREAAY'FEVE R 1'4boots, each one with a bole kickedmemories. But the Camera knows A particle is applied into each nostril and is a -

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail,
neither' fear nor favor, never be- through by the hurrying feet that registered, e0 ets.

have gone down the narrow path to ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York.
comes excited, and it brings out
a multiplicity of details. Probably the grave. Worry not about the

by no othei means could such ef- wear and tear on the baby's boots.

band-to be again laughed at. I fective corroborative evidence be Let them r m run ; let the kick out
the toes, even though the drain isfootmen always wear at their work. obtaiiwd in cases of this kiwi.knelt to say my prayers. Instead

An hour or two afterwards I asked great on a purse not over-strong ;' In the Homestead case the riotersof praying (as l had been used toilly maid how long John Blaney revel in the ID erry din their clatter' were scattered all over the grouiols
had been back in the house. She do) for God to make my friend well,
seemed much surprised and said : ' I, without any will of my own, ' near the landing place, within toe 1 produces, for the day will come

died this morning ?" On inquiry of his misery. I went to bed. Tguns and other weapons. hcy '
th)

, •, i . ains.(,),unt

we found he had died about two were behind fences, in the trees, itv-il in youcr I:ottne ne'''ver ‘i‘ i gi
Something came and lay beside me. 'hours before my brother saw him. and occupying other positions of A Lovers' Cloarrel.

My mother did not wish that my I cl ung to my husbaed, who tried •,
;idvantage as would have.bceil ihnw They quarrelled on Si II day andbrother should be told this, but he to calm me, assuring me there was

heard of it somehow, and at once uothing there to hurt or frighten in actual battle. AS .1 ii (Igo Mag(,e he said he'd leave her.
declared that he must have seen his said at the first hearing, "Thereme. A cold mouth seemed to

in ' 
id ,:alatold him lie could do as he

ghost. were sharpshooters with rifles 
 '

MABEL OLIVE GORE BOOTH. freeze on my cheek, and I distinct-
ly heard, .Good-bye, sis, good _ the field, picking off men." But to lie left.

As A PPARITIoN Al WESTMINSTER. prove all this according to the ' The next night he came aroundbye,' in my friend's well- k now n
Here is an instance where the

voice. ' old methods, with all th oe contra- aain and asked if he could See her ;. tp
decedent, who had been strongly dictory w itnesses that would be alone. , For

"Still my husband declared he •interested in an event which was
could hear nothing. I said, 'I am ' ()ITereds' would .be obviously ini- She readily- complied n d, a her •

closely approaching when he died,
sure Mr. Abbott is dead.' my practicable. Time 1 list an taneon s pho- heart went out to him in a gush of

seemed to choose the occasion of- 
husband said I was hysterical and tograph removes time difficulty, e diculty. sympathetic love. She stood ready

that event to manifest his continu- The "camera fiend' mis the amateur to throw her arms about his neck -over-wrought, drew me towards !
ed interest in tilem  friend who they 

him and held my hand till I fell photographer is sometimes styled, and cry out for joy.
little crisis-a theatrical perform- 

suppose i t wa-for I supp s aasleep-for . is now almost omnipresent, and one There was hot much color in hisp
ance-concerned. The account of can never be sure when in any pub- face and his voice was husky as hedream and not a vision I had. Be :
the apparition two days after the

tins a it may, I saw my 1 sriond he place, in a crowd, or at a scene said ; "I have been with you sixs
death of the person seen was writ- of excitement, but his person and months, Clara, and IT'l all thatcome into my room ; a livid mark
ten down by Mr. Myers frotn the actions, with all the surroundings, time I have tried to do everythingWaS Itel'OSS his face. He was
verbal account of the percipient, will become the subject of a picture that would tend to make you happy,dressed in a night shirt and his
and corrected and signed by her :

feet were bare lie came and sat: which, whether he might like it or and feeling this I have called to--.
Aucit-sT 4, 1890. not, wou u ld have the stamp of un- : night to see if yo would be kindbeside me--told me he was dead- '

On the eveni nk a Saturday, deniable truthfulness. The dis- . enough to give me some little testi-that he had left me sonic inones.April 26, 1890, I was engaged ‘vith closures to be made on the trials, as monial to this effect so that Imy sister and other friends in giv- and before he died had wished to
to how well the camera did its work might show it to any other younging an amateur performance of make some alteration in his be- .

•"Ehe Antigone," at the Westmin- quest, but the end had come so
it Homestead, will be awaited with lady to whom I might be paying

ster Town Hall. A passage led
down to several dressin rooms usedg 

soon he had not time to do so. lie
!wit.

much interest.-Si•ienirlic A meri- attention. It might help me."
--. -- s -

repeated his 'Good-bye,' kissed meby the ladies who were taking part __. Real Estate Transfers.

in the representation, and nowhere and disappeared. Swallowed Up by the Earth. We copy from the Frederick News,
else. None of the public had any "1 told my husband of the dream The steamer Gaelic, which} re- the following transfers of real estate
business down this passage, al and marked the date. Five days cently arrived .at San Francisco 

which have taken place in this county,
though a friend came to the door of ft , ., „.1 . lett , . ,• 1 . 1 .. as recorded in the Clerk's office duringa et tlat ,s a• ci wit 1 a r up from Japan, brings ad that anthe dressing room once to speak to the past week :
some of us. black border came to me front my , i tn tit ense cave-in occurred recently Daniel Lewis and Nathaniel McAfee

I was passing from one dressing friend's brother, telling me Ilk in the hills between Araya and to Reuben McAfee, three Mountain lots,
room to another, a few steps furtle brother had passed away at 10 Harumori, swallowing up about 160 $170. Mary S. Angleberaer and others
er along the passage, just before go. to William and Edgar L. Moore, par-o'clock, March 13. Allowing for houses and 100 people. 'The rivering on to the stage, when I saw in 

par-

cels of land in Frederick county, $1,400.the difference of time, M Abbot me, r. ot iNaka was filled up and a lakethe passage, leaning against the Charles Myers to Elizabeth Myers,
doorpostot the dressing room which must have come to me either just I!formed, cutting off passages to var- 19/ acres of land, $1,700. Henry H.
I had left, a Mr. II., whom I had before or just after his death. The • ems villages, and the rumblings of Stem to Laura E. and Mary L. Stem,
met only twice, but whom I knew legacy left rue was as he had stated the aroti n d threatened further dis- rig,ht, title, interest, etc., in real estate,

bvery well by sight, and as an at'- also the fact that he had intended aster any minute. Splits have 
$200. Elias Potterfield to William

quaintance, thought I. had heard Gross and J. Thomas, trustees, personalto make a change as regarded it, taken place in the ground in manynothing of him for two years. I property, $177.00. John B. Bartholow
held out my hand to him, saving : but though the lawyer was sent for places in cultivated land at lkuno anti wife to Joseph J. Cain, real es-
-Oh, Mr. II., I MD So glad to see he came too hate. Mura, Katsura, and an occasional bite, $172.00. Joseph J. and Margaret
von," In the excitement of the _____________ _________

rumbling is heard, and on the day C. Cain to Nathan E. Chimney, et. al.,
moment it did not occur to me as , THE CHILDREN'S health must I real estate, $25. James P. Lightner,of the cave-in the village of Tornio-'aid that he should have come thus ' not be neglected. Cold in the . and wife to Francis Wright, 35 acres
to the door of the dressing room- head causes catarrh. Ely's Cream 

ka was flooded. more or less, $462.50. Robert Porter,
although this would have ' been an The Nichi-Nichi Shimbun says a et. al., to Josiah Martin, lot or parcel ofBalm cures at once. It is perfect-unlikely thing for a tnere ne.quain- a telegram has reached it from giound and Improvements, $265.
tatiee to do. Tian., „s„ a sialii„„s ly safe and is easily applied into .

Fusam stating that the Brutish na- David K0115 and wife to William A.
lig,ht and I did not feel the slightest . the nostrils. The worst cases yield-

Iva! authorities, with the agreement 
Kolb, real estate in Frederick county,

doubt as to his tdentity-. lie Wil8 a ' ing to it. Price 50c. $117.50. Same to same, real estate in
tall, singular-looking man, and ONE of my children had a very 

of the Chinese Government, have I Frederick _c_ounty_, $200.
mused to wear a frock coat buttoned applied to the Go‘ernment of Corea

Tbad diseharp from her nose. Twounusually high round the throat. for permission to build a "go down" HE amount of coloring matter
physicians presci bed, but withoutI just observed this coat, but no- at Port Hamilton. The request in a pound of coal is enormous. It

ticed nothing else about him spec- benefit. We tried Ely's Cream will yield enough magenta to colorstates that the "go down" is requir-ially except his face. Ile was look- Balm, and, much to our surprise, 500 yards of flannel, vermilion for
ing at me with a Fall expression, ed for storing Goals, provisions, etc.,

there was a marked improvement. 2,560 yards, auntie for 120 yards,
When I held out my hand, he did for the British squadron, but the

We continued using the Bairn and and alizarine sufficient for 135
not take it, but shook his head paper states it fears the British au- yards of Turkey red cloth.
slowly without a word, and wal kol in A short time the discharge was

thorities are trying to establish a
aviPay down the passastn-hhrek to -cured.-0. A. Cary, Corning, N.
entrance. I did not stoRto took at v. strong naval station.

--
him or to think ever this strange ASTHMA may be greatly relieved
coudact, being in a great hurry to FIRST T RA MP- "Dili you get a
:.nish dressing in time. bite a by soaking blotting or tissue papert the last house at which you

Next day, as a number of us were called ?" Second Tramp-"Yes, in strong • saltpetre water ; dry it,
. liking over the performance, my
,...ter walled out to me, "Yea will

Paint for Kitchen Floor.

A paint for kitchen floor that
dries quickly can be made as fol-
lows: Dissolve three :ounces of
gold glue in three quarts of soft
water ; heat over the fire till the
glue is pc:rfectly dissolved, then re-
move and stir in three pounds of
yellow ochre; with a whitewash
brush apply a thick coat to the
floor. It will soon dry, then with
a paint brush give a coat of linseed
oil. For a lighter shade use half,
white lead.

MANDRAKE
431
111-&

-sursea5
utiyes.

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Diliousneos, CIspepsia,

Indigestion, Diseases.of

,the Kidneyo,Torpid Liver

1 R heurnatism, Dizziness,

Sick Headache, Loss of

• A ppetite,Jauncice, Erup
lions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold by an Druggists.

5E51,.,101INSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, it.

when y on listen in vain : for the pal --Didn't you bear, miss, that he company s premises, armed withprayed that he might be taken out

IT is quite appropriate that men
should enter walking matches for
the gait money.

LADIES
r:eading a tonic, or children who want build-

ing up, should take
BROWN'S IIZON bITTERS.and lost the seat of my trousers by then •burii it at night in time sleep- It is pleasant ; cures Malaria, Indigestion,

it." ing-rooni, niiieessiess, Liver complaints and ,Neeralgia.

A m.le.m.lp.m.,Leave. Arrive. A..7.7...M03..0,...;

76 (45)21 11 21 *4 201 
W Hagerstownl ll lantpr t ,

1-5 45 

111'1111234453501. 
P8.31.26

1213
7 27. 2 15 436 S3utitsbut g,
7 37, 2 251 .... Elgemout,

6 5S 11 367411 2 32; 445 Kee Mountain,

17 5450: 22 4035 4.-5..) IPturel-tiNitlaVrista Spgi 66-5342. L11 332038 _ir_20
1521 2 43; .... Ilightield,

• i t 3 1 2: .... Fittrliehl,
- Leave. Arrive. ti.660151 liot 4503

s 2, 3221 .... Orrtanna,
342 .... Gettysburg.

9 14 4 071 .... New Oxford,
9.14: 425. ... Dituover,

Arrive. Leave.

Leave. Arrive.
751 243 ... Highfield,
751 245 45.; Blue Ridge,
8 19 3 16 519 M2chanicstown,
8 22 339 . . Rocky Ridge,
40 344 .5 37 Freeler:ek June.,

8 41 • .3' 544 Union Bridge,
88 55,i 44 (0)+1 i5.6,2 .NL

ew Windsor,
9 15 4 32 6 06 

Emory Grove,.... 5 10
9 5i 5 11 684 Glyndon,
10 20 546 .... Arlington,
0041) CI() 718 Baltimore.,

e. m. Arrive. Leave.

100 953 .... Pailadelphia, 1223 350 -30

-- --
II 35 S 15 8 25 Washington,

320 .... New York. 00 1215111 00
P.M. A.m. e.m. Arrive. Leave. P.M. A.M.iP.m.

SOS
741 EUGENE L. ROWE, Agent. aug 19-5t
7 35
7 26

24 Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.7 21

1020. 66:1207

853. 654558

934 539

652 112+1 120
650 11213 715
621 1051. 64'?
.... 1(40 636
607 10291 622
600 

11(l)12103! 560126

5544 1 950 54( 08 6 ()15 

5 II 9 05, 4 5a

*4301 88 0238I 44 0213)

Between Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A.M. A.M. P.M. Leave. Arrive,
6 10 10 51 645 Williamsport,
625 1110 100 Hagerstown.
640 11 33 7/4 Smithsburg,
70n 11 45 115 Edgeniont,
mamma 753 Waynesboro,
8 10 12 40Si) Chambersburg,
831 III 900 Saippensburg,
A.m. paLip.m. Arrive. Leave.

A.M.
820
805
741
730
7 13
637
6 07

P. la.
3 10
2 55
2 81
2 '20
2 00
1 25
1250
P.M.

P.M.
6 35
620
526
5 17
500
4 25
353
P.M

Blue Mountain Express-West-Baltimore 3.20 p.
na Westminster 4.23 p. m. New Windsor 4.38
p. m. union. Bridge 4.45 p m. Frederick Jana-
tion 4.55 p.m. (Frederiek 5.45 p. ma Meehan-
iestown 5.20 p. m. Blue Ridge 5.37 p.m. Buena
Vista Springs 540 p. tn. Blue Mountain 5.48 p.
m. Arrive Hagerstown 6.15 ri. m.

Eastward-Leave Hagerstown 6.43 a. m. Blue
Mountain 7.15 a. m. Buena Vista Sprihgs 7.20
Ft. m. Blue Ridge 7.23 a. m. Machanicstown
7.39 a. ma. Roeky Ridge 7.47 a. m. Frederick
Junction 7.57 a. in. Union Bridge 804 a. m.
New Windsor 8 11 a. m. Westminster 8.24 a.
m. Glyndon 8.52 a. in. Sudhrook Park 9.07 a.
m. Arrive, Baltimore 9.31 a. m.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 6.10, 6.45,
10 55 a. m., and 1.35 and5.45 p.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.05 a.m.,
arid 12.15, 2.55, 6.20 and 8.05 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, 8.80, 10,40
a. m., and 3.30 anti 6.36 p. m. Arrive at Em-
mitsbnrg 9.00 and 11.10 a. ma., and 4.00 and 7,06
p.m.

Leave Emmitaburg for Rockyllidge,7.10 and 1000
it. rn., anti 2.45 and 5.45 p. m. Arrive Pt Rocky
Ridge 7.40 and 10,30 A.M., and 3.15 and 6.15 p.m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 8.00 and
10.32, a. in anti 5.02 fi. on.

Leave Frederick Jaliction for Taneytown,Lidtles-
town, York, Columbia and Wrightsville, 9.58 a,
m. and 3.45 p.

P. H. 21, P. R. R. Traitis leave Shippensburg 7.45
11.35 a. In. arid 3,100. m.; arrive at Shi opens
burg, 9.45 a. in., 1.40 and 5.40 p. in. daily, except
Sunday.

*Daily. -I-Mondays only. All others daily, except
Saila ay .
J. M. HOOT), B. IT. GTHSWOLD. .

Gee'! 31.maager, Oenn Pass, Agent.

John  L Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

horn draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar draMs.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emtnitshurg, Md.

HORNER'S PAuBresOALniumTalEBLoyne
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grass,
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & CO.,

20 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

New Advertisements.
DA UCH Y &

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures realp diseases & hair falling.
S0e, and 91.00 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all wha
87Ifter froin exhnueting diseases shield use Parker's Gin ri
Tonic. It cures the W01.6t Cough, Weak Lungs., Debility,l, -
di,gest Female weakness, Rhea n atiatista al Pain. 5Uc. &el.

Vs121.2itils!SlirniisTral'sev°.113',4,u'aeterr..f.,PLF.r

VRInblo Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Nos. 1,2,11, 12, 10, 251-sold,
B.-A House and Lot in Mechaniestown, $1,310.
4.-14ai acres of land, mile s. of Mechanics-

town. Land highly improved. Cood two stuty
log house, brick-cased, stable and au necessary
out-buildinga. There is an abundance of fruit
on the place and the general appearance is immay
attractive. $.2,f0e.
5.-A farm of 60 acres,1 miles west of Lewis-

town. 40 acres tillab e, anti some good timber.
Apple orchard of 05 trees in bearing. Aiodern

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG frame house of commanding appearance. The
land is well adapted to truck farming and being

CHRONICLE. only 6 unites from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable fur that purpose. $1,910.

-7'11°AcuinG
MActutit

:f1/4TTAeivnerrra:

tWOODWORK1
 "  iiPittomcganrIGINCEPTitCo..ottAitop

ç,lrCaioO. 23 ultiON te y sAttTlTses.
LL .0570 M nuNTA. GA. ,ALLA.,a,

LOWSJAO. R SALE 5Y

Agents wanted,in this section

MOH Or Pia
EASILY, QUICKLY, PERMANENTLY RESTORED,

Nervousness, Debility, and evils fronl
early errors or let, excesses. the naults of overwork,
micknees, worry, rte. Pull strength, development and tone
given to every ore.; n awl portion of the body. Simple, natural
methods. Immediate improvement seen. Failure impossible.
SIM per box; 6 boxed Mr 63.00. Written guarantee to cure
with every six box,s. ,30o0 rof,rences. Send stanm for book,
explanations and proofs, sealed. Address,
PENN CITY MEDICAL CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Notice to Creditors.

T.: is to give notice that the sub-scriber has obtained from the Or-
sale by James A. Elder. phans' Court of Frederick County,

Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

Western Maryland Rail Road FRANCANNA MORRISON,
CONNEcT1Nti WITH late of said County deceased. All per-

P. R. R. It. at Slippensburg, Norfolk and sons having claims against the said es-
Westera, ana do 0. Railroads at Hagers-
'Aiwa ; enna. It. It. at Iterderick Junc-

tion, and IldnoVer, and I'. W. dt B., N.
e. and B. A P. Railroads at 'Un-

ion Statan_i, Baltimore, Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Sche4lale taking effect Jane 19, 1892.

R.ad ReadSTATIONS.Downward. Upward.

tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 21st day of
arch, 1893 ; they may otherwise by

law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay7
ment.
- Given under my hand this Fifteenth
day of August, 1892.

OLIVER MORRISON,
Administrator.

SCIIED.CLE IN EFFECT MAY 22, 1S92.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.-
For Chicagoan(' Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, '7.15 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.30P.M., Express
10.15 P.M.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. in., 7.40 p.

For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and
7.40 p. iii.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.20. 6.25,

xi.10, x7.20, x8.00. 8.35, x9.30, x10.20, (10.35 a. us.,
12.(0 p. in. 45 minutes.) 12.15, x2.10, x2.110, 2.50,
(3.46 43-minutes) x4 15, 5.00, 26 CO, 6.18, x6.50,
x7.15, x7 40, x8.18, 9.05, x9.55, x10,15 and 11.3a p.
in. Sunday, 6.25, x7.10, 8.35, x9.50, x10.20, (10.36
a. on., 11.00, p. m.

' 
45-minutes,) 1.05, x2.10, x2 30,

(3,45 41-nrinute) 5.00, 6.18, x6.50, x7.15, x7.40,
x8 IS, 9.05, x9.55, x10.15, and11.50 p. m.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.135 a. m.

' 
12.15 and 4.15

p. a O Sunday, 8.316 m., and 5(0 p.
For Fredericka4.00, S.10.a. lot., 1.10, 4.20 and 5.30

p.in. On Sunday, 9.35 a m., and 5.30 .
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, *9.30 a. in., and *S.18 p. m.
For Luray, Roaliolue and all uoints in the South

via N. W. it. R., 7.10 a. ma., 9.55 p.m. daily. Par-
lor car to Roanoke on morning train. 8teeping
car to Memphis on night train from Washington.
For Luray 2 30 p. in. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virgii4n.12a0Vpa.11mey.

1.4.00, 19.10 a. in. For Winchester 
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.10 a. at.
For Ha.gerstowmt4.130, 79.10. a. p.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.e0,

19,'15 a. m. tt.10, (14.20. stops at principal stations
only.) *6.10. *6 30, *11 11 p. m.
For Ellicott City, *400.16.32, 18.10, 19.35,111.00

a. in., t1.10, (1.35, t3.B0, '4.20, *5.30, *6.90, *8.30,-
*11.15 p. on.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 6.00 p. on.; from Pitts-
burgh anti Cleveland, 00503. n.., '6.00 p. m.; from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 6.10 a. on., 8.16
p.

ROYAL BICE I,INE FOR NEW YORE AND
PHILADELPIIIA.

For New York. Boston, and the East daily, 7.00,
8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. on., 12.55. 3.40, (5 55
Inning Car) p. in. (12.50, night. sleeping car at-
tached, Open for passengers 10.(0 v. ma Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 3.10 p.m. train daily.
For Atlantic cit.), 10.45 a. in., 12.55 p. m.

Sundays la.55 p. on.
For Philadelphia, Newark. Wilmingten and

Chester, daily, 7.00, 8.50. (10.48. stopping at Wil-
mington only,) ma 12.65. 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 p.
m., 12.10 night. For all stations week days 770 a.

3.3.5 and 5.16 p. m., Sundays 8.455. mi, 6.15 p.
m.
Time tables showing time of all trains at all

stations can be had free at all ticket offices.
tExcapt Sunday. 45nnday only. *Daily.

x Expreas train.

6.-A farm of over 300 acres in Baltimore
county, 8 miles from Glyndon Station, W. M.
Railroad, 17 miles from Baltimore City. (Mod
farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De-
lightful shade and excellent fruit. Bordered by
the Patapsco Winch afforcisexcellent boating and
fishing. $4,000.
7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour mill, with both water

and steam power, "(1.4 miles from Emmitsburg, all
in excellent, repair and best of reasons ter se l-
ing. Also two dwelling houses, one brick and
one frame and about 5 acres of good meadow
land. $5,030. This is undoubtedly the greater t
bargain to be had in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
9.-91 acres of unimproved mountain land,

about 3 miles from Mechaniestown. 8.00.
10.-A house ansl lot in Meehaniestown. $700.
I4.-A farm containing between :Oand 10 acres,

situated in Creagerst own district, Frederick
count V. 14 mile from 1-lucky Ridge. Good house,
barn and other buildings. $20 33er acre.
17--A 3-story brick store property, lecated on

E. Main Street, aleehaniestown, 5 doors fri'm the
square., l'uilt hut 18s9. Modern from 01 pressed
brick and glass. VW°.
1+.-Two-story log house, weatherheareed,

and 9 acres of improved I Mal. !."! autith sf
St. Mary's College. Stal.k and other out-

buildings, etc. $1400.
19.--A two-story brlek house and desirable lot

located on W. Main street, Emmitslawg. $900.
.20.-A farm of 10 acres, 5 mile Iroin Loy'd

Station, W. M. IL It. About acres is excel!ttit
timber land. Good 2 story brick house, bunk
harm and other out-buildiegs. '11.e Calm is well
oval erect and under good fencing. $: 5 rem sere.
22.-A Mill Property. situa t ed in di eagerstow n

district, on Owen's Creek. Stone mill Luildirg.
Double geared saw mill, not anat..] ed to grist
mill. Dwelling house containing 8 rooms, en all
barn and stable. 18 acres of land, including v a -
ter right. Youlig apple orchard iu full bearing..
The mill has all excellent local trade. $8,000.
23.-A three-story brick building, only a few

doors from the square and on the ita4n street of
Mechanicstown. Second and third stories laidoff in rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.
$2,500.

stock of general merchandise, consisting
of dry goods. notions. groceries. Ac., in al eehan-
iestowu. A good store room, centrally located
and at a fair rent. Stock specially eared for tied
well selected. Will sell entire stoek at cost.
Special prices on remnants and shop worn goods.
25.-A farm of 154 ecres of No. 1 red land ; 40

acres bottom and some timber ; good fruit.
provementa good and large. This farm is
located 11Y. miles from Mutter's Station, E. It. B.
$5,000.

26.-- -A farm containing 130 acres,1%miles from
Rocky Ridge. 2-story weatherhoarded house,
containing it rooms, Switzer born anti other out-
buildings Farm in good condition. Water near
the door and in every field but one. $35 per acre.
27.-The entire plant of a country newspaper

and printing office, with established business.
Large patronage. Will be sold' at a great bar-
gain.
2.8.-A house and lot on West Main street, Me-

chanicstown. Large frontage. $210.e0.
a0.-Four acres of highly improved land divid-

ed into two iota and conveniently located, ad-
joining the Main street lots of Mechaffiestc,wn.
$650.
31.-Fotur Building lots in Mitchell's Addition

to Ilagerstovvn. 875 each.
32.-A farm of 4s acres and a Grist Mill on

Sams Creek, smiles frOm New Windsor. "the
improvements are good find the local trade at
the mill one of the very best. For sale at a great
bargain.
33.-A brick dwelling, storeroom and 1 acre of

land in Johnsville, Frederick county. The
building contains 11 rooms • there is a good
bank barn and other out-buildings. Ills located
in a tine farming community and should readily
attract buyers. $3,510.
34.-About 1711 acres of land in the northern

part of Frederick connty, and about 1% miles
from Ernmitsburg. Excellent timber, good fruit,
e-story house, bain and other buildings. 13.00,
85.-67 acres of land 5 miles west of Emmits-

burg and 3 miles from Sabillasville. Innpmms e
ments good. 1010 peach, 100 apple and 50 Riedel
and Fartlett pear trees. Also 41i acres of timber
land, well set in oak, poplar and locust. Con-
venient to R. It. Station. Price. farm $704.-
timber tract 510 per acre.
16.-A house and lot in Meehaniestovvn in ex-

cellent location for business ; a store room and
re3s7-i-enAcheoinu5seamanedbluoitIcl‘imngiiaSin 9110

street, Meehan-
icstown, double lot and new frame dwelling.
si„wo.
38.-A house and lot on Water street, Meehan-

iestown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
,Fout-buildings.
-armand 

m2a $1,6)01.51
property in Frederick

count', on Owen's creek. Farm contains 120
acres of rich and productive land ; the mill has

from Oak Orchard to New Midway. $950.

a goodAlocali 
trade.house 
and

liPt -of acres in Woodsboro
district, Frederick comity, on Ito' road leading

41.-Douse and lot of one acre in the town of
Double cipe Creek, Carroll county. 42.(00.
43.-4 fine residence near Mechaniestown. 2

acres of land, large frame dwelling, stable. etc.
A fine slimmer residence, suitable for boarding •
house. 83.250.
45.-A fine mill property and -00 acres of land

in an excellent locality and never-tailing stream.
Local trade excellent. Terms easy. Price $5,00.
46.-A farm of 110 acres at the base, of the

mountain ; one-half timber, fine stone house,
plenty of fruit, a continuous flowing fountain at
the door. Retired from the highway. The best
ponitry spot in the State. Price es,coo.
47-A two-story frame double dwelling bemuse

in Meehanicstown. Property in excellent re-
pair. stable, well. Ac. I'rice Shutt.
4S-A house anti lot, situated on the Putilo

Square. Emmitsburg. I ot hands :34 feet on tiot
ware and ruins back to mn they in the rear.
Tbe house is a large and substantially built

sm
hrlek building, three storiee Ugh. It is best, 4
by teaM and lighted by gas. One roo on the
first flooria weal suited for a business room, erd
was originally used as a banking reran. As a
whole, the binding is one of the finest in the
place. There leant excellent stable en the ILL r
end of the lot. Price 5-1,000,

Baggageresidenres try Union''t 
for anti

'1  
 e,s hi :o Rcecodultpr oan hotelsnlyon o 

orders 
eldaenrs or anyor further partic 

property desired, adoress,
For regarding the atm a,

left at Tieket °dices :
N. W. CORUALVERT AND BALTIMORESTS., The North End Real Estate agency,

230 R. Broadway or Camden Station, Emmitsburg, Md., or Mechantestown, Md.011AS. O. SCULL,J, T, onEr.L.
Gen'. Manager. Gen. Pass, Ageut. ' -You can prevent distemper,

pneumonia, etc., and keep yourAsk your Merchants for 1 • •
stock always 111 condition byCrown Stock Food, should he .

• 
BrIS, CrOWn Stockusing Biggsnot have it, write to Bi.,)-(rs Bros....c,

•'Rocky Ridge, Md, F 


